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Subpoena for phOtos extended
By Bill Kugelberg
Associate Student Edttor

Absence of chief attorney, Guyon stalls order

The Daily Egyp1ia11 and WSIUTV requested and recci\'ed a continuance from a Jackson County judge
Wednesday in response to the
Carbondale Police Department's
subpoena for any still photos and
videotapes made by the two news
organizations
during
their
Halloween-weekend coverage of
acth•ities on the Strip.
Lee Starkweather. a.~sociatc legal
counsel with SIIJC's University

Legal Counsel. requested the continuance after Shari Rhode. chief
legal attorney for SIUC"s
Uni\'ersity Legal Counsel and the
attorney handling the case. was
unable to attend the hearing after
going out of town for a funeral.
Starkweather also told Judge
David W. Watt Jr. that she had been
unable to sit.down .with .S!.UC
Pre.<;ident John Guyon to discuss the
matter. Guyon has been out of town

attending a conference.
Wall told Starkweather that he
did not understand Guyon's
involvement with the subpoenas
issued to the two ilniversity-affiliated media outlets.
"Dr. Guyon ha.<; not been a.<;ked to
give anything;· Watt said.
Starkweather .;aid that since the
two people subpoenaed. Lloyd
Goodman. Daily Egyp1ia11 managing editor. and Michael Murrie.

would rather have the judge decide
on the continuance.
University Legal Counsel would
not comment later on what the
office·s strategy would be for the
case. Starkweather said she was
waiting for mme direction on how
to handle the case, which she said
would come f:om Guyon.
Guyon could not be reached for
comment Wednesday.
Starlcweather also said she would
not comment on Wall's question

SIUC "'Night Repon·• faculty sponsor, were employees of SIUC,
Guyon would be involved with
what was happening.
Watt said he still did not understand Guyon's role in the hearing.
"You're not telling me Dr. Guyon
controls the news content, does
heT' Watt a.<;ked.
.
Starlcweather said she would prefer not to gel into a discussion about
Guyon's role in the hearing, but · see CONTINUANCE, page 5

Crews continue work to fix electrical ·nne ·
Recreation Center still without power
By Stephanie Moletti
Senior Reporter

Power crews are continuing their
efforts to repair an electrical feeder
line which cut off power to the
Student Recreation Center. Wright
and·Boomcr residence halls and
Trueblood and Grinnell cafeterias
Monday afternoon.
Brad Dillard. manager of central
control, said normal power has been
restored to all area~ except Grinnell.
the Student Recreation Center and
Boomer Hall.
L-<-:-·A long section of cable must be

Residents of the affected halls
have been forced to change their
daily routines and scr.imble to find
alternatives to a range of inconvcniences caused hy the power outages.
Randell Beamon. a freshman in
business administration from
Chicm:o and a resident at Boomer.
said he ha.<; suffered because of the
lack of electricity in his dorm.
"We couldn"t shower because it
wa.~ dark - we went lo other buildings to use the bathroom:· Beamon
said. "You had to go other places to
iron your clothes and all the food in

~;~J!laced,~.J;~bac~_on_; .. ~~!fr spoiled:"

r'-~li~'iieimlh~·-~·and tli:it

: . work sliould take at least two or
i · three days 10 complete. Dillard said.
Boomer ha.~ been utilizing the services of a temporary generator
brought in from St. Louis since
.. about l:40p.m. yesterday.
· Dillardalsonotedaneighborhood
'electrical outage on the east side of
campus wa.~ planned for yestenlay
between 6:30 and 7 p.m. and wa.<; to
Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier
la.<;t between one and three hours,
Paul Rice, a resident of Mulkeytown, and other electricians for SIUC were in tunnels north
while workers attempted to restore
Brush Towers late Wednesday afternoor.. Rice was cleaning some contacts to reconnect the power to Grinnell and the
electricity to the Recreational Center.
Recreation Center.

of

'Beatnori said he and his roommate also were without a telephone,
because they have a conlless which
runs on batteries and the batterie.~
could not recharge.
"II was hard to study prop.:rly for
test~:· he said. "It was just totally
messed up and a total inconvenicnce."'
All east-campus meal services
moved to Grinnell dining hall when
Trueblood dining hall lost power
Monday.

a. --

see POWER, page 9

Trustee defends tuition hike Democrats lose. edge
By Chad Anderson

Staff Reporter

SIUC s1udcn1 lrustee Mark
Kochan defended his vole for
1ui1ion increases that affected the
School of Law. School of l\tedicine.
and unuergr.iduate tui1ion during a
meeting Gr.iduate and Profossional
Student Council in the Student
Cen1cr Wednesday night.
Patrick Smi1h. GPSC president.
~aid he thou!!ht Kochan·s vote for
the in.:rea~c; wa~ disliked by sludcnts because they were not pan of
the decision in the voling process.
··1 think ii found a 101 of opposi1ion because students felt it didn't
make sense:· he said. •·It looks like
he wa., just ignoring them. hut then
again. tuition increase~ arc ne,•cr
very popular:·
Kochan said that not all his decisions are going 10 be agreed with.
"There arc going to be times
when you have to make decisions

thal won't be agrcc<l with," he said.
"'There are times when you ha\'e to
do what you think is right:·
Jason Manhcws. GPSC vicepresidenl. said Kochan did the
wrong 1hing by voting for the
increases. and that Kochan should
lm\'e :L~ked for the increases to be
separ.iled for individual mies.
··He didn't do the right thing by
voting for both of them at the same
time:· Manhews said. ··He said he
would ha,·e (a.~ked for the increases
to be scpar.itcd), but he didn"t think
he had their (the Boan! of Trustees·)
suppon. "Maybe he should have
a.~ked for them lo be separated. At
leust he would have been .on !he
reconl for a.~king them to be separ.ited:'
Matthews also critic:i1.cJ Kochan
for voting with his conscience, and
not by the way his constitute.~ wanted.
"I think he's dead wrong aboUI
this. It makes a lot of sense about

(voting with his conscious) snap
decisions, but we had two months
of debate and discussion."
Matthews said. "He voted with his
conscience. and that is unacceptable:·
Matthews also said he read the
Princeton Review that evaluates
SIU's School nf Law.
"The Princeton Review said it
was a good school. but it wa.s; slipping. One of the reasons listed wa.~
s1udcn1s were tired of the tuition
increa<;es," he said.
Kochan said he had talked to
many students before he voted and
they agreed with him.
.
"I did talk to several students. and
I think many of them realized that
the cost of education (for the School
of Law) is reasonable," he said.
GPSC ·also voted against a re!!Olulion to fund the newly established
SIU NAACP chapter. It wa~ defeated by a vote of 3-to-27 with five
abstentions.

Violence in schools:

Opinion

Gallup poll of Public Attitudes shows Americans
lhink lhat violence No. 1 concern of public schools

Comics
-See page·.13.
Classified
-See page 11 _

-See page4

.~Story on page 3

with Jackson voters
By Dean Weaver
Senior Reporter

Gus Bode

Jackson County has long been
/
known as a Democr.itic stronghold - until )a.<;t night.
When county vote totals were
reported. Gov. Jim Edgar had
defeated Democratic challenger
Dawn Clark NcL~h two to one.
.·
The county trend continued iith
all state conMitutional offices
going to the GQP except for
treasurer candidate Nancy Drew
Sheehan.
David Derge, an SIUC. politi- ·
cal science professor, said the
Republicans had a better organi1..ed and coordinl!ted cainpai.gn Gus. ~ys;J.w,;,nder which

/

··.:······.··./

1/

see GOP;

page 5

way,the-~l;pendulum

will swing ini'~?f.

·.

Sports

:~;~~~j"~t(
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Deal ofthe week~:

1V10 ~ 1V16 ,;:•~-'

All ORION Infinite Baffle
10%OFF
Low Regular
Price

SubWoofers

in

·,, AL,.st,
. er
VW'. . :, . . . ~e ,,
~

·;_~·)

Ne\VS\Vrap

~:Jlairst!flists- -~

HEADLINERS SALON
FOXEASTGATEMALL
702 E. WALNIIT' '

457-2612

*Men's Haircuts

·

world-,

only

$7

"' Mount
Trunk
• No Box Required
• Ufettme warranty .

MUSEUM RECEIVES GRANT FOR NEW GALLERY~

LONDON-The British Museum has 'announced the largest corporate
donation in its history, about $1.5 nillion ftom the Oiase Maohauao Bank,
for a new gallery to display the thousands of Native American objects
collected by 17th- and IBIIKentury British adventurers and explorers. Io
addition to documenting Native American life, the collection reflects
Britain's relation.~hip with early America generally. Many of the artifacts
were collected by Capt James Cook. who sailed the Pacific Coa.5t during the
American Revolution and died in a 1789 ~ with Polynesians in ILlwaii
The collection, which has 20,000 items, has been displayed piecemeal over
the years but has never had its own home. Museum officials said they hope
to open the new gallery in 1997.

.~~

• Carbondale • 529-19fo

Youth
In Asia

,-~·

·1okyo

SMOKERS
· : Be Paid For
· ··
·

1. Research Participation or
2. Quit Smoking Research

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am& 5 pm
. 453-3561
453-3527
TALK AND WORKSHOPS ON

JEWISH MEDITATION
B'NAI BRITii HILLEL FOUNDATION WELCOMES ALL
INTERESTED MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNl'IY TO
HEAR

MS. ESTHER SHARF

MS SOCIAL WORK-WASHINGTON UNIVERSl'IY,
ST. LOUIS
SPEAK ON THE HISTORY AND MEANING OF TI-IIS
ANCIENT WAY TO RELAX AND FOCUS AND ITS
SIMILARITIES AND
DIFFERENCES wrrn OTiiER FORMS OF MEDITATION
AT THE SIU STIJDENT CENTER IN CARBONDALE
TALK AND FIRST WORKSHOP SATIJRDAY NOVEMBER
12 FROM l-3PM IN THE JOINED KASKASKIA AND
MISSISSIPPI ROOMS
CO-SPONSORS:
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL AR1S
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY
DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES
W1Tii SPECIAL HELP FROM TiiE CENTER FOR TiiE SfUDY
OF CRIME. DELINQUENCY AND CORREC'llONS

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK CHANGES IN PHILIPPINES-

$141*
$1Jt•
$119~
$14t•
$'35*

MANILA, Philippi~or years, the Philippines was known as the sick
man or Sou~t Asia, an ~no'1?:c deadbeat among the prospering states

Seoul
. Ho119 1Co119
. .119kok
...fi11111nclu Sutt•

of. the world s fastest-growing region. Investors rcooed ta write it off as a
pl:icc' of coups, chaos and; last year, power cuts of up to 10 houis day. No
longer. Now economic analysts are calling this island nation of nearly 66
million people the new "tiger cub" of Asian economies. With gross national
product growing this year by S percent, capital flowing in and power lines
humming, the Philippines has become a land of opportunity for trade and
investment, with bright prospects for sustained economic growth. Then: is a
new feeling of optimism about the Philippines born of political stability,
expanding economic reforms and rising competitiveness among the
dynamosofl:sAsia
·
·

a
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Call for a >REE
Student Travel~ magazine'

CALIFORNIANS STREAM INTO NEARBY STATES-

. ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,.. , DF.NVER-Once welcon¥:d as a cure-all for Colorado's wheezing econo-

.NEED TO
A-DVERTI SE"•
THE,
. ER.'5 ;
ANSW
.LA.CK
IN •
AND ,
I
WHITE •

my, l]ligrating Californians nowadays are widely viewed as an invading
horde. Many "natives" believe Califomiam are polluting the Rocky Mountain way or life with big money and ambitions and lack of respect for the
state's natural beauty. The influx has been bappc:ning elsewhere in the .West
since the 1980s - with tens of thousands of Californians streaming into
Washington, Oregon, Nevada and Arizona. About 160,000 have abandoned the Golden State in the IN five years for Colorado-a significant addition lo a state population of3.6 million. New professionals have boosted
• housing prices while fueling an expansion in ancillary businesses like drycleaners and groceries. Dem:md for everything is up, creating jobs, but also
creating longer~~ that hurt the quality of life.

SCIENTISTS SUGGEST SEARCH FOR LUNAR ICEPASADENA. Calif.-An old idea b:ldce:d by new data suggests it may be
very worthwhile lo visit the moon in a serious search of ice, scientists say. If
found, lunar ice deposits would be enormously important for scientists studying the _history of this part of the solar system Also, extracting water and
other chemicals from the moon's ice would make it fur ea,;ier to maintain
bases and explore the moon, the researchers said Planetary scientists would
love to fmd ice because or what it might reveal, not only about the history of
this part of the wlar system, but also about the chemistry of comets. Fmding
large ice deposits also could be a key to malcing lunar exploration much simpler and che;iper lhan anticipated. If the ultrapowcrful sunlight that strikes the
moon was harnessed to generate electricity, water ice could be broken down
into hydrogen and oxygen for human use as well as rocket fuel.
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WHITE STUDENTS MINORITY IN LOS ANGELESLOS ANGELES-On many local campuses today, it is the white srudents
who stick out, who get razzed because of their funny names and hair, who
have assumptions made about their personalities or lifestyles. As the
demographic tables tum, white students are just beginning to experience a
small rm1e of what trooitiona1 minority groups have undergone for years in
white society. White students reilize that their stories might sound petty
compared with the discrimination directed for years against blacks, Asians,
Latinos and other minorities. Still, these children live each day amid issues
of race and prejudice that even adults find difficult to ~ss.

-from Delly Egvpllan wire services

Accuracy D~sk
If readers spol an error iti a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accur.icy IA-skat 536-3311. exlension 233 or 228. ·
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Poll shows:concern:·f6r·violenC8 in:schOOls
By John Kmltta
Staff Reporter

Professor·disappointed by.·.recent.Gallup:resultS"' see:~~ient s;fcl:Americans want

, ·vey re.suits showed the top concern
One SIUC professor is disap-,' f<?r)ubHc schools to be adcquale
pointed at the results or 1he 26th funiling. now mosl Americans rale
annual Gallup Poll or Public violence. gangs and lack of disciAltitudes Toward Public Schools pline a.~ the top concerns of public
because they show lhat Americans schools.
bclic\'c violence has become the
"As it turned out. adequate
number one concern public schools financing was second-rated in the
face.
poll. while the public concern with
Douglas Bedient, an SIUC pro- violence and gangs and lack or disfessor and president of Phi Delta ciplinc in 1he schools wa.~ al the top
Kappa. the 135.000-mcmber inter- of the poll this year." Bedient said.
national teachers organi1.ation that
"We'd like 10 think that the pubcommissions the annual poll. said lie had a longer commitment to
he had hoped the results would be ade,1ua1e funding.'' he said.
similar lo last year.
Bedient. a professor in curricoWhile only one year ago the sur- lum and instrnction at SIUC. qucs-

tioncd whether the public has
become o\'crly concerned with violencc in schools.
"Some experts think that the
media' ha\'e created the perception
of violence," he said.
Many communities arc cxpericncing a decrea.sc in the crime rate,
Bedient said.
However, studies on violence in
schools also ha\·e produccif mixed
results.
·
"Some say the incidence of violcnce is up. but there's some cviJenee that would say that's not the
ca.sc," Bedient said.
While some studies ha\'c shown

that students feel school is a safe "too much bang for their buck. No
haven. still the majority of ·other society in the world cmphaAmericans surveyed felt violence is sizes repeated opportunities for
a major issue; and although that education."
·
disappointed Bedient said he was
In China, for example, only oneencouraged by responses 10 other third of the primary students
quc.~tions on the survey.
advance to secondary schools and
Respondents answered "yes" only one-third·of the secondary
when a.~ked if student~ can do more school graduate.~ mo•·.? on to higher
and learn more.
education. he said.
"I think that's optimistic, that
''Our society empha.~izes educapeople arc hopefol and arc expect- lion, and the cost~ of that are going
irig greater educational outcomes," to be considerably more for a socihe said.
ety that's interested in educating
"That's -.crtainly compatible everyone a.~ opposed to one that's
with many of the things that those very selective in its choices,"
or us in education strive for and Bedient said.

SIUC professor wins
Emmy for film series
By Katie Morrissey
Staff Writer

violence. and lhc fact 1ha1 violent
situations crnpl more oflcn be1wcen
people who know each other 1han
Judith McCray. an a,,ist:mt pm- helween slrangers. 1\lcCrny also
fc"or in SIUC', rmlio ,md lelevi- focu,ed on gun, in the home.
The lilm, r.m on Channel 11 in
,ion tkpartmenl. ,,·a, awarded an
Emnw for a ,erie, of short films Chicago hc1ween :\larch and 1\lay
of lhis year.
Jone ;lt WlTW in Chicago.
They were judged against six
1\kCray.joined the SIUC faculty
earl\ 1his vcar aflcr
oiher contestants
woiking ·
al
in the ChicagoWTrw for ,e,·cn "I came into TV by
Midwe,1 region.
yc:1r. a., a pmducS1ations
in
way
of
journalism,
so
Chicago.
l!r.
1\kCrav ,aid it is important to me
l\linncapolis-S1.
,he enjny·s grapPaul
and
Milwaukee compling wilh lough to keep my work
is,ucs and hring- focused on the
peted for the
annual award.
i ng lhem into
public fo,:u,.
informative side."
\VTTW
dbHer fi\'e short
-Judith McCray trihutcd
the
film,. a ,cries
works 10 schools.
community
designed to pre\'Cnl \'inlcncc and shatter stereo- groups and public libraries in
1ypc,. were ha-.cd on i"ues related Chicago.
l\lcCrav said she has remained
10 \'iolence.
"I came inu, TV hy way of jour- i111eres1eJ° in the s:imc issues since
nali,m. M> ii is important to me 10 coming 10 work at SIUC.
"Now I'm producing a documcn1.ccp my work focu,ed on 1he inform:niw ,ide: ,he s:1id.
1:1ry in1en1ed for national release.
1\kCrJy s:iid she had not planned It's based on· l\lississippi in the
lo give ,1 ,howing of her films hul 1960"~ ... ,he said.
The documentary is called
would con,ider rnnning a showing
"Mississippi America'. It will be
of them in lhe future.
TI1c works focused on dale rJpc. completed and ,1ircd sorne lime
domestic violence. children and next year.
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Radio and television instructor Judy McCray, received an Emmy based on a series of
films for WTTW, based on violence and stereotypes.

Kinkaid development project
questioned by student group

Fulbright scholar analyzes
Britain's civil service system

By Aaron Butler
Staff Reporter

Dy Benjamin Golshahr
Slaff Reporter . .

The SIUC Student Environmental Ccn1er (SEC) is requeMing
further investigation into the
impact of a planned housing and
resort dc\'clopmenl on the shores
nr Kinkaid Lake. knm,·n to many
,tudcnts ,L\ the "'Spillway."
Holly Harris, the SEC representative who"s leading the investigation of the Kinkaid Lake dc\'clopment project. said any development may drastically effect the
ecosystem around the lake. and
that an environmental impact
study should he done on the
region.
The Illinois Department of
Conscrva1ion (IDOC) has jurisdiction over much of the land
around the lake. maintaining ii
and working In preserve the animal and planl life in the area.
However, according to ·nob
Chapman. district manager of the
Reed's Creek Conservancy
District. the land surrounding
Kinkaid Lake can he purchased
by the cnnserv:i'ncy district and
leased nut 10 private dc\·elopcrs.
who could.then. build and sell

homes on the land to privalc citi- (lnvc.\tmcnts)."
,ens.
"In the long run, the L'Conomic
Chapman says this is exactly development resulting from the
whal the district plans to do. in an project may make this deal well
agreement with Taylor invest- worth it for the conservancy dismenls from Minneapolis. a project lrict a.~ well." he said.
which currently provides for 400
Although the parties in\'olved
siuglc-family homes. a lodge. may bcncfil. Harris says the land
rental units. and a golf course.
is public property. and the district
The conservancy district is a should not lea.SC it off for privalc
legislati\'cly created special-pur- de\'ciopmcnt without first closely
pose district, initially brought into studying the impact such developbeing 10 process and maintain the ment would ha\'e on the environwater supply coming from the ment in the area.
lake. In a 1981 consolidation of
"There arc federal and state
holdings with the Illinois endangered species of birds and
Department of Transportation, animals in this region," she said.
which built the lake. the conscr- "This is public land; w'e a.~ dtivancy district was given the zcns should have a say in what
option to buy areas around the happens on it."
lake and de\'clop them for public
According to a U.S. Forest
use.
Service cn\'ironmcntal a.~scssmcnt
Now, with r,cw legislation of land on the west side of
granting special districts more Kinkaid Lake, the area is a nc.~ting
power, the conservancy district is ground for thc,bald. eagle; and ; ,
planning to buy much of the nonh potential habitat for the Indiana
shore uf the lake. then in tum leas- bat, both on the federal cndaning ·ii to Taylor investments for ; gcrcd-specics list.· •/ , - · , : ·: '
S!\30 per acre. the price the.disState endingcred species found
trict will pay for the land. ·
in the :1rca include the bobcat and
Don Vonnahme, director of the rcd-~houidered hawk, a.~ well '
IDOC's water resources division. as se\'eral .species· of plants and
said the planned project sounds :mimals considered by the slate to
like :·~wccth:art deal for Taylor • J>s:.thrc;1tenc~ ...... ~~ -~ ··- _.__ __ _

In 1854 a government commission examined the civil service
and took'.stc"ps 'to' safeguard
Paul Regan, a Fulbright against political·corruption and
Scholar from the United guarantee that the civil service
Kingdom. spoke about the dctcri- exi!.t ,independently from
oration of Britain's civil service Parliament.; . . ,
in SIUC's Museum Auditorium
He stressed that "neutrality" of
yesterday.
.
the civil service. from any existing
. Regan. a formcr·British civil political persuasions is what the
service employee of seven year.;. rest of the world respected most
began by expressing that his of the government agency.
speech reflected his opinions.
"When they (new ,civil scr'1l1e \'iews I express arc \'cry vants} come on to the job they
much my ow·n,"'. he said. "I am lca\·e their.personal political pernot here as a government offi- suasions behind," he said.
cial."
Regan said during that time
Regan said within the last I 5 Britain was :i world power and no
years, the British civil service's one wa.nied to change the way.
reputation 10·::ise.~e all govern- policies were made.
mcnl~ without fear or favor," ha.~
"'There wa.~ no'queslion raised
bt.-cn tainted by the British telcvi-· as to whether the civil service
sion show, '.''(es Minister;~ which . wa.~. doing· a good job," he said. ·
he. believes has·. molded an · "Because of this the civil service
adverse public opinion of the civil endured and, for a nunibcr of
, service, and political mo\'cmcnts, year.;, rcmaincdunscalhed.'' .
which began under former Prime
Regan said that after 1979, the·
Minister Margaret Thatcher.
• public view. of the civil service·
, Regan ..said between 1854,. began· to·shift. · Some pci1plc
when the government led a com- bclie\'ed that the civil .scr\'k-c set
mission to improve 'the ci\·il scr-·: thci.r ~\~n agen.das :i~d ,ihi1.(t!1e. ·
vice, and· 1979. the British civil
service did not ch:mgc much.
see REGAN, page 9.
·.
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DE fights subpoena:,
asks for fair hearing.
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN AND WSIU, AFTER
being subpoenaed for all photographs taken of Halloween
weekend. published and unpublished. wants to fight the
Jackson County State's Attorney's order because several
statutes and privileges would be compromised if the
newspaper complied.
State·s Attorney Mike Wepsiec had a subpoena handdelivered to Daily Egyptian managing editor Lloyd
Goodman and employees of other local media, on Nov. 2,
commanding them to surrender reprints of all photographs
1aken on the evenings of Oct. 28. 29 and early morning Oct.
30. The reason for the order is to assist the state's allorney's
office and Carbondale Police Department in a joint
investigation of property damage over Halloween weekend.
The photographs would then be used in identifying and
prosecuting those involved_ in any illegal activities.
' Local television stations KFVS, WSIL, WPSD, WSIU
have all been issued subpoenas for material in addition to
the Daily Egyptian and Southern Illinoisan newspapers.
Only the DE and WSIU have elected to fight the order. · ·

THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S BASIS FOR WANTING
to fight the order consists of the fact that both the First
Amendment qualified privilege and Illinois Reporter
Privilege Statute include provisions for protecting media
rights in these situations. And, the above Constitutional and
statutory privileges state that before materials can be legally
demanded. the three following conditions must be present:
An exhaustion of alternative sources of infonnation. some
overwhelming purpose will be served and the material
sought is highly relevant. We believe those conditions have
not been met.
The newspaper also believes that its reporters and
photographers have a right to collect information without
becoming an investigative ann of law enforcement. The DE
also has a safety concern for staff members in the future if
these photos arc just surrendered without a full hearing of all
the issues. Besides all the statutes and privileges. how could
DE staff members effectively do their jobs reporting the
news if there is a possible safety concern due to surrendering
these photos or those taken in the future.

IF THE DE PHOTOS ARE TAKEN FOR THE above
slated purposes, the paper is being used 10 do the
• Carbondale Police Department's job. By using DE materials
10 prosccute students and others alike, the newspaper would
be forced into the role of being something if isn't.. This
student newspaper fills many roles, including informing the
campus and community, serving as a journalism laboratory
and giving students practical newspaper experience. Playing
police department is not on~ of them.
Besides the dates of the photographs and footage, the
police department has not staled specifically what it wants.
One of the newspaper's main contentions is that the police
department is attempting lo gather a "grab bag" of photos in
hope of pulling out something with which to prosecute.

THE DE BEUEVES THE PHOTOS SHOULD NOT
he surrendered. Failing that, we urge students, University
orlicials :md legal counsel to support the DE's position that a
full hearing of all issues involved should occur before any
ruling is nmdc about whether these photographs 'should be
surrcmlcn:d.
·

Letters to the Editor

Police issue more· than tickets
On Saturday October 22. 1994. I
n.-ccivcd a ticket in front of a fricnd"s
house for public consumption of
alcohol from a Carbondale Police
Officer.
It is not that I fl-el that the ticket
w.is unjust or ill~rvcd. however.
it wa~ the attitude of the officer who
issued the ticket. whom I feel acted
in a completely unprofessional
manner.
I did not realize I wa.~ breaking a
law by drinking a beer in front of my
friend's house. after all. I am 21.
Apparently I was standing on the
sidewalk otherwise known as the
sacn.-d line of dem:m:ation separ.iting
public and private turf. When the
officer infom1cd me as such. I wa.~
completely passive and willing lo
accept the consequences. As the
officer was issuing my ticket he
pmc~-cdcd Ill infonn me that I wa.~
personally responsible for the
'"im.-sponsibility of the !,IOdent~ and
disrespect for the city of

Carbondale..." He went on to accu.,;e
me of being one of those.. "rude and
inconsiderate people who attends
this school from far away who thinks
they can come in and take over the
city. ruining it's image of being a
peaceful town."
He also informed me that if I was
his child and he found out that I wa.~
standing in front of my friend's
house drinking a beer on a Saturday
night instead of studying in the
library, I would be dragged back
home so fa.~t I would nOI even know
what hit me.
The above ·infonnation is just a
sample of the sermon the officer
gave me. This, I felt. wa.~ completely
unprofessional and unnecessary. I
have lived in Carbondale for three
and a half years. and I am a lawabiding citizen who respects the
town in which I li\·c. I have never
b..-cn inrnh-cd in any activities which
would insult the city ofCarlxmdalc.
ConS1.-que11tly. I feel the officers of

the Carbondale Police Departmcnt
need to have ,;ome respect for the
students who reside in this town.
Instead of taking a patronizing
approach toward the students who
live here. and holding a personal
prejudice toward such, I feel that this
community needs to develop a
mutual respect among it~ citizens. As
a registered voter and resident of
Carbondale who is pursuing a higher
education, I do nOI appreciate being
treated like a pre-pubescent social
deviant.
The overly defensive approach of
the police officers toward students
and vice-versa will not lessen until
an understanding is reached. The
blinding tension and constant '"we"II
show you'" altitude docs absolutely
nothing to raise the image of
Cartxmdalc that is so imponant to so
many of us.

-Brldi:et

Phillips,

junior,

philOl'iOphy

DE article missing infonnation
I found the article on incin~-rators
very disappointing. In fact. the entire
way the Egyptian ha~ dealt with the
plans for a· incinerator al Carb
Orchard disappointing. although I
am graterut that Aaron wrote
anything at all about the inciner.uor.
and I hope that he continue!li to v.-rite
about it and other environmental
issues. The article left a lot of
infonnation out. For some rea.~ it
also had more information given by
people who are pro incincmlor. The
article did not mention that when
P.C.B.'s arc heated they become
dioxins which arc much more
hannful then P.C.B:s. Dioxins can
cause infertility, deformities in
infants, weakening of the immune
_system, and _has been linked to
cancer. The studies which say
incineration is safe do not study
·ing~ion of food that has dioxin in it
only inhalation; since ingestion is

much more dangerous. The article
made no mention of the E.P.A. 's new
:L\.<;C.'i.~mcnt of dimin which says that
no amount of dioxin is safe.
Ironically, the :-rticlc did not even
mention that many incincr.itors do
not even follow regulations; while
on another page in the paper Aaron
wrote about a man who had been
fired for blowing the whistle on a
toxic wa.~te incinerator.
I wa.~ also disappointed that the
conference on incinerators held by
Regional Association of Concerned
Environmentalist~ (RACE) was not
reported on by the Egyptian. No one
from the D.E. wrote that it was
happening and no one showed up for
it. If someone had perhaps more
people would have learned that
burying P.C.B.'s along with metals

dioxins and P.C.B.'s to escape.
Perhaps if someone had reponed on
the conference instead of ju.~t the one
the Corps of EnJ!inct.'tS had it would
have goitcn mentioned that they are
not even sun: of what chemicals are
where or in what amount. Anyone
who is interested in · more
information can contact the Student
Environmental Action Coalition
(SEAC) in the Interfaith Center at
913 So. Illinois or call them at 618549-7J87. They could also call the
R.A.C.E. at 618-942-3884, or the
Southern Coalition for PrOlecting the
Environment, or call l-8009BHOPA4 or write Communities
Conccmed about Corporation #SIM
42nd Avenue/Hyattsville, Maryland
20781.

docs not WOIX.

-Laura Thomas, .Educalion

The metals do not gel destroyed;
and they tend to cause more of the

~andSEACmanher ·
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Jaw." . _ · ••
about Guyon's control over news all photographs, is not specific are complying wilh
Barry Cleveland, publisher of.,~
content in the Daily Egyptiar or enough, because it asks for
everything Dally Egyptian The Canni limes and pofessional · · ,,••
broadcast on WSIU-TV.
According to the guidelines for photographers shot during Oct 28 member of the DE policy and · ·
Dtlily E[Optian Policy and Review and 29 and early on Oct 30, and review board, sent Guyon a Jetter,.. •
Board, established in 1974 and does not request specific help or Tuesda_y king the president to
•
accepted by the University, the specific instructions.
staoo behind the newspaper.
;
"If they needed that
newspaper is not under the direct
"As a·graduate of SIUC, a
information, they should have 1-.ad
control of the university.
journalist
for.more
than·.20 years
and a longtime
Under the "General Aims" someone there to get it for them," professional
_
of the DE's policy and .
section of the guidelines, the he said.
Daily Egyptian staffers could review board, I urge you in•the
newspaper's policy and review
board exists "to provide a means also be put in danger, Jachnig said, strongest of terms to resist, ·on
of over-all supervision of the if the school were to voluntarily behalf-of the newspaper, the
newspaper that will at once elect to provide photos or be temptation to join the: other
organizations and submit to the
remove ii from direct control of forced to adhere to the subpoena.
''This puts the DE staffers in subpoena," he wrote.
college or university admin•Of six newspapers · and .
istration, or the student governing danger in the future," he said. "If
body, or the trustees, and at the they are in a mob situation mid the television stations subpoenaed, the
same time maintain the necessary mob believes they are there to Daily E[Optian and WSIU-lV are
administrative controls to meet the make reports to be used in coun the only ones which have not
legal responsibilities that against them, they might tum on complied.
the staff."
Oeveland also questioned why
ultimately vest in the trustees."
Jachnig said he will follow· the the Carbondale Police Department
Walter Jachnig, director of
·
SIUC's School of Journalism and guidelines for the Daily EK}ptian would want the photos.
"If government at this level is
fiscal officer of the. Daily policy and review board.
"Until I am told otherwise, allowed to :nfringe on that
E[Optian, maintains the School of
Journalism and the Daily Egyptian those guidelines are still in effect," freedom (of the press) in the ~
of this - an incident which, while
will continue to fight the he said.
He also said that to the best of admittedly serious, did not involve
subpoena.
"The students who work at the his knowledge, Guyon had not the loss of life - where is the
Daily Egyptian are hired to talked to any of the parties stopping point?
"I urge you once again to
produce news, not evidence for involved in the case.
. 'ribere are certain things Illinois defend the Daily EK}ptian in this
legal proceedings," he said.
Jaehnig repeated the Daily law specifies that we are supposed matter," Oeveland's letter closed
A new dare for the hearing has
Egyptian 's contention that the to do," Jaehnig said. "We will
subpoena, requesting reprints of comply with the_ law as long as all not yet been set

•
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GOP, from page 1 ~ - - '1t is going to be tough for the
this year, and voters were unhappy
with the leadership of the nation.
Republicans _because they ~ill
"There was a very volatile have only two years to show.the
electorate," Dcrge said. "Clearly voters they can mak~ a
this was a referendum against difference," he said.
Brown said that the political
Ointon."
Barbara Brown, an SIUC scene is changing in Jackson
political science lecturer, said the County, an area tha~ has typically
Republicans
had
good, voted Democratic the past 20
experienced candidates with the years, ,' , •,
·• .. l ·, ' • : :
"The pattern has gelierally'becn
resources to get the message out
better
Brown, a Democratic state that Democrats have
central committee woman, said organized with better candidates,
people ca.~t their vote ba.,;ed on the but now they will have more
candidates' qualifications and not challenges from the Republican
party," she said.
as an anti-Ointon referendum.
Michael Starr, SIUC director of
Derge said
now
that
Republicans have gained control radio and television, said the GOP
of the Illinois General Assembly, gains were a reflection of peoples'
the party's biggest challenge . dissatisfaction with government
would be to produce a budget
''People voted for change in '92

been

and didn't get it," Starr, a
presidential appointee in Gerald
Ford's administration, said.
John Jackson, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts .and
political science professor, said
Illinois has a 'Republican
machine' that is able to keep the
state's top officeholders in wwer.
"Rep'ublicaiiii'c:in. get: their'.'
constituents to the polls better.than .
the Democrats," he said
Jackson said the commonly
referred to Chicago Democratic
machine is no longer the force it
once was in Illinois politics. .
"The Democratic voter base in •
the central city of Chicago is'
shrinking, and more Republican
areas' like DuPage county are
growing," he said.
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Calendar

TODAY
SOCIETY OF Professional
Journalists will meet at 7 p.m. in the
SPJ office, Comm 1248. For details
call Senn at 549-8430.
AMERICAN ADVERTISING
Federation will host an Interview
workshop at 7 p.m. in Room 1214.
For details call 457-2464.
''WELFARE FOR TIIE Unwed"
will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the
Lesar Law School Auditorium. For
more information call 549-2947.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
Christian Fellowship will meet at
4:15 p.m. in Activity Room C of
the Student Center. For details call
5294043.
FINE ARTS, SPC will host a
coffee house form 8 p.m. to 10:30
p.m. in the Big Muddy Room
basement of the Student Center. For
details call the SPC at S36-3393.
INTERNATIONAL Programs &
Services will have an information
table from 11 a.m. to I p.m. in the
Hall of Fame area in the Student
C-enter. For details call Mika at 4535774.
ORGANIZATION FOR MultiEthnic students in Education will

meet at 5p.m. in Wham 219. For p.m. in the Mackinaw Room of the
details call Hope at 549-8972.
Student Center. For details call
snJDENT ENVIRONMENTAL Jimmie at S29-5957.
Center will meet at 7 p.m. in the CYPRIOT STUDENTS ASSN.
Interfaith Center. For details call will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the
Mississippi Room of the Student
Holly at 549-7387.
BLACK TOGETHERNESS Center. For details call Yiannis at
Organii.ation will meet from 7 to 529-1460.
.
BIRTH HILLEL
8:30 p.m. in the basement of B'NAI
Grinnell Hall. For details call Kevin Found.1lion will meet foc a potluck
and "Let's go to the movies"al S
at 536-5504.
MUSIC BUSINESS ASSN. will p.m. in.the Interfaith Center. For
meet at 7 p.m. in Altgeld Room details call Heather at Hillel
115. For details call Corilyn at 549- AIR FORCE ROTC will hold a .
veterans day repeal ceremony at 3
5914.
TOPS(TAKE OFF POUNDS p.m. at the Old Main Aag Pole. For
Sensibly) will meet at 6:30 p.m. at details call Barryat453-1667. ·
the First Baptist Church, 302 W. UMC WILL hold a benefit dinner
Main. For details call Michelle at for winter break trip to Mexico
457-4428.
· from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the Newman
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS will Center. For details call Karen al ·
meet at 8 p.m. in the Mississippi S49-7387. Tickets are $4 •for ·,.
Room of the Student Center. For students•.
details call Whitney at 549-9879.
SIU VETERANS .CLUB-will--· ·
participate in the ceremony at 3 .. ,..,
.p.m ·at the Old Main Aag Pble and· · ·,.,
:will host'a Vdcram Day Reception·•·
TOMORROW
at 6_ p.m. in'thc'American ~glon.:· '"
Food and drink will be provided; a11 ··•:·'
veterans are welcome. -For details •· ·
GRADUATE RUSIN~ A~N.· call Scottat687~2455. •.
will host speaker, Dr. Gola Waters, CALENDAR POLICY .: TIM dudlliw ror
from 3 to S p.m. in Lawson IOI.
i:.,":=i.i f! ·:
For details call Penny at 453-7490.
tJpe-wrlllen ancl mml Include time, dale, ,
UNIVERSITY. .. '. CAREER p1ace;.im1111oa ... anc1..,.....,..o111wrm11 ,
Services will hold a Japanese.
3
, Exchange.teaching program from I ..-u..a.hlrlllllhoDolJJEcpllan__,.,
to 3:30 p.m For details call Judie at:
~
453-1047,
-· ., •·
.. ..
Bulldlns, Room 1247. No c1tcnd1r
P.H.A.M.O.S. will meet at 6:30 ..,___,wlllbollMIIOffl'llw..,.__
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California votert1 approve ~~9P: 187
• Los Angeles Times

· · · 111igr:m1s in Calif~mia.
·
A111id a torrent of criticism that
MEXICO CITY-'111e voices of filled Mexico's newspapers and
intolerance· have re.turned," newscasts - almost universally
Mexican President Carlos Salina.~ de blasting the stat_e ballot measure as
Gor1ari declared. leading his.nation "racist" and "a disgrace for U.S.in protest •· Wednesday after Mexican relations," Salinas said of
Californians approved Proposition the undocumented individuals who
11!7 - a vote that'lhe government will be denied ·education and
here officially. said '.'tramples and medical services under the
ignores" basic human rights or proposition;

Slaff Photo by J. Bebar

Project Recovery, a study involved In researching mental health services to flood victims

Corrina Corrina -·

of 1993. Hussein Sollman, director of the.study discusses areas of evaluation with four
graduate students, (from left) Amanda Raymond from Hutley, Sugandhi Rasqulnha from
India, Susan Lingle of Benton and Sandra Ploch of Marlon. Martin Jracy, director of the
School of Social Work, looks on during thelr.'.Hednesday morning meeting.

Daily 6:45 ONLY

True Lies'

Daily 7:30 ONLY
Stu dents assess he_Ip .1n '9
' 3 fl 00d'. --Tim-e-co_p_
By Charlotte Rivers
Campus Life Editor
Four SIUC graduate students an:
directly involved in ai.sessing the
effectivcnc1os or outreach mental
health ,ervice, provided to Illinois
victim, or the n,Kxl of 1993.
Hus,ein Soliman. School of
Social Work assistant professor
and director of the crnluatinn for
Pmjcct Recovery. said the ,tudcnt,
were M,lectecl hecau•.e nf their
familiarity with research.
He said evaluation, will he
achie•:ed through the u,e of
que,tionnairc to various agencies.
at.!nunistratnr, an,t community
members invol\'ed in Project
Recovery.
The students arc Sandra Ploch.
Amanda Raymond. Susan Lingle
and Sugandhi Ra,quinha. all
gr:uluate students at the Sch,K1l of
So.:iul \\'ork.
··n1cre wa, not enough time to
train ,tudcnc, in re-.cun:h."" he ,aid.
"'The>· were ch, sen for their
e,iicnencc."
S11li1mm ,aid the project i, one
way to help social w11rker1o
11nder,1:1ml the d\·namic, of the
community :111d ·"":i:11 ,en-ice

a!.!t'ncic,.
• ··The project helps 111 enhance
the communitv·, ahilitv to deal
with the tln,,d.": he ~•iii. •
Jo:1nne Chc,cm. e\'aluation
project l"t,nrdinator. ,aid the
,tudent, are doing a g111id joh.
··The) ·re wonderful. really

incredible. They're very mature:·
she said. "They were chosen for
their experience with rc.o;can:h and
also for their ability' lo work
independently.""
Each student has been a,,igned a
,pecific ta.,k to dc,ign the research
in,trumcnt. the questionnaire. to
collect data. and when it is
received. 111 evaluate the success or
the pmject. The project wa.s a part
nf the Department of Mental
Health and De\'elopmentul
Disabilities. and pmvidcd mental
health ,er\'ices to re,idents of
Illinois counties affected hy the
nooding or the Mbsissippi River
in 1993.
Ploch. a ,ecnnd-year graduate
Mudcnc from Marion, had a uni11ue
e:\perience -hec:rnse she .ilso
worked :t, an outre:1ch counselor in
Alcx:mder C!iunty. which includes
Caim. last M1mmcr.
"',\s a social worker. outreach
seemed very natural."" she said. ··1
fuurd there continues to he a Int nf
unmet needs (in Alex:111tler
Cnunty).""
·
Ploch suid she worked with
ahnut :?O families in that _area per
week to get update1o on their
situations. help find resources.
grJnt, and other funding fnr them
and - when necessary - refer
them In traditional couno;cling.
Raymond. a first year gr:iduate
student from lluntley. said she
plans to e\·aluate ~rvices pnlVided
through the project from the
pc~pcctive of the admini,trJtors. ·

:w

rfut comt HOus~
'lbnight from 8-10:30 pm
Featuring Musical Guests

Tile DORIAN~
Student Center - Bi, ·Mudt!Y,Room_

Bring a Mug,·Brmg a Friend
Free Gourmet
Coffee/l'eas; .· IIP&
Hot Chocolate .
.~
Arts

-M;

"I'll be looking at the core
.,.:ly_ . 0_ON' v
0 QI 7 0
team's
attitudes
and
the
i..,
de\·elopment or the administrative
portion:· she said.
p
Evaluation of the effectiveness
Daily 7:15 ONLY
or the training given to outreach
workers. who include mental How FR££ RCTD.LS or P:imiu 6 San D11m'
heahh profc,sional,. church groups
and Red Cm,s volunteers. is the
rc,ponsihility or Rasquinha. a firstye:ir graduate student from India.
"1"11 he l<K>king at the reactinns
received and the effect or
community education through
Project Recovery."' she said.
The 0ood victim,• perceptions
of the ser\'ices they received will
he measured hy Lingle, a first-year
grJduate student from Benton.
Martin Tracy. director or the
School of Social Wnrk. said the
eval_u.ll_ion project. which will,. Town & Country Center. Marion
begin collecting data late this year
or early next ye:1r. has heenhcneficial to many.
ITA.111'11'1111>.6.l'I
""lt"s :1 gnnd illu,tration nr the
collaboration between the School ·
or Social W1irk a~d :..1a1e ag~ncies.''
he said. '1l1e miss inn of the sch1K>I
is tn · advance the role or the
community.""
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Topsy-turvy: SIUQ;- psycfr19l,~J;_
study explores weightl~ri~t
oi difficulty
By Diane Dove

Staff Reporter

How weightlessness may affect
the ability of astronauts to concenttate while in space is the subject of
a study by researchers in SIUC's
psychology departmenL
Kristen Murray, a doctoral student in psychology, is beginning a
study that will examine possible
effects of simulated weightlessness
on short-term memory and other
cognitive abilities.
"Basically, I'm trying to look at
attention-related issues and shortterm memory," she said.
''It's more of a human factor, manmachine kind of thing.
''If we find that their processing
is slower than normal, it would
affect the way.they can make decisions."
Murray said the study, funded by
NASA's Graduate Student Researchers Program. will affect the training of astronauts and the design of
future space equipmenL
1be study, which she is conducting with behavioral and social science department chairman Dennis
Molfese, is an expansion of Murray's master's thesis work and will
be part of her doctoral dissertation,

she said.
Murray said she thinks the study
will replicate the findings of that previous study, which tested brainwave responses using the ''Oddball
Paradigm" - so named because of
its use of infrequently beard speech
sounds.
··
The study exposed people to
sounds under controlled conditions
while the subjects sat upright, Murray said.
Later the subjects listened to the
same sounds while lying on a bed
which tilted them in a minus-sixdegree position known as the beadC!>WD tilt, she said
Research collaborator Molfese
said the purpose of the beatklown
tiltistosimulatetheeffectofweigbtlessness that occurs in~- ...
. ..
"Basii:allj,
·want io·
nitive processes change
there: ,
is a change in the disttibution of flu- ids in the body," be said.
.
The subjects' brainwave responses to "oddball"_ sounds were significantly different when they were
seated upright, Murray explained. , .
"What you see•is an increased;
amplitude for the oddball sound butt
it's Jess with the head-down tilt," she

we

see'ifcog~:
when

said
"What that suggested is
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Group offers SIUC stucle~Js_~:
opportunity for scholar~hip ~

is:some sort
in.pa~,.
anentioo.". . ·,·: , :._ : i:. -/ .·, ·;::-.

expec:ted

·Munay's study;
1o·-• ·
ginnextspring;wipe"~.!!'-!niif.:
waves·ofZ4'subjedsexposedtodie·
Oddball
a1ong with simpie-~-~ llllml'?'Y._ apd·. an.:th~ .

Paradigm;
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; Molfese said
study.also wc:iuld
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incorponiie computer work _ ...

"One of,the aspects of this is to
have (subjects) interact·witb a _
computer while they're in the bead~ t i l t position,'.' he said. -..The study; which will probably_
recruit students fro~ the-psych-·~
ology department, will'compare the
respective effects the ~ ·
tilt and upright- positions have OD .
~wa~e~.~~.c!: \ :-'.
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Fri. & Sat., 7:00 DAVIES GYM
FINAL HOME MATCHES OF THE YEAR

Staff Reporter
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Volleyball Weekend

By David Vingren

cial need and major ,vilJ' not affect'
the office's decision on who wins the ·
award.
•
SIUC students whose education
The money awarded will be apor current employment is affected plied toward the spring '95 serri,
by micrograpbics ~ eligible for a ester.
·
$750 scholarship award.
Students applying for the scholarThe Bill Potter Scholarship will ship must submit the~• no longbe awarded to the student who~ · eDecrtb_an _iwo typewri~ p~es;·by;·
best answer the question, in shon
19
essay form "What role does microThe winner will be announced
grapgbics play in the stlperhighway Jan. 9, 1_995.
of information and bow will it
Anderson said she expects 20 to
impact your future?"
30 students to apply.
.,
Many students qualify for the
Money for the scholarship was
award, since most fields of study donated by the St Louis Chapter of
and jobs are affected by a rapidly the Association for lnfonnation and
changing micrographics industry. Image Management
acconling to Pam Anderson, assoADM is an organization serving
ciate records manager in SIUC's as a resource on all new technology
office of microgrnphics.
and education taking .shape with the
"Just about every job has some field of information and image
form of micrographics in it, like in management, according to Sandra· ·
the library, administtation records, Bursey, director of records manage(or) the clinical center," Anderson ment in the office of micrographics.
said. Micrographics refers to proAIIM donated the money in honjecting filmed or photographed irna- or of Bill Potter, former SIUC dirges into computers.
ector of microgrnphics, who JJ3SSl'4
Anderson said a student's finan- away in 1984.
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SALUKI BASKETBALL
: .Photo by cour1ny oi an1s1 : POST~~ NIT::· FRIDAY 7:05 P,M.

Nirvana, (from left) Krist Novoselic, Dave Grohl and Kurt Cobain perform during the recor~
ing of their unplugged album. Cobain committed suic_lde -~•rly this ye~11r.

SALUKIS

vs

Nirvana 'unplugged' needs juit:~·
By Aleksandra Macys
Senior Reporter

Although many of the more popular songs off the new acoustic
Nirvana alhum have hccn played
on the radio and heard by many
people. the rest of the album is for many reasons - not worth listening to.
'"~ITV Unplugged in New York"
is available in stores and offers a
different. mellow version of old
and new songs from Kun Cobain.
Krist Novosclic and Dave Gr.oh!,
debuting their jump on the
unplugged bandwagon.
The 1-t songs on the album drone
on. and by the end of the album
Cobain's irademark. screeching.
off-key. nerve-grating voice began
to sound like my friend's dog. Ike.
who howls endlessly into the night.
Nnt all of the songs on the album
arc bad. some having great guitar
and other instrumental work such
as a cello played during some
songs by Lori Gold~ton, but it wa~

UKRAiNIAN
NATIONALS.

, - cd as it .was played by the band;
giving it a raw edge, a little sound.board mixing would have definitely"
helped.
Two of the songs on the album,
mostly Cobain's voice that ruined "Jesus Doesn't Want Mc For a
them.
Sunbeam," originally 'Yrillcn by a
Cobain played and sang the song Scottish band called the Vao;clines,
"Pennyroyal Tea" solo, during and "Where Did You Sleep Last_.
which he should have just played Night.'' originally done by blues
the song and left the singing out legend Leadbelly. sound like Irish
completely. He started the song off Folk song:-, especially since
in a different key, which sounded Novosclic playe4 the accordion
good - 1only wish he would have during them. The songs arc two of ~.....
stuck to that key throughout this the more decent ones on the album.
and all the other songs.
Some songs· such as "Oh Mc"
In the songs "Plateau" and "Lake and "Something In The Way" were
of Fire." Cobain attempt~ to imitate melodic sounding, but made me
a Neil Young sound, but docs n_ot want to cry because they were so
quite do it. He docs do. a decent job depressing.
singing in pans. hut during the cho- . It is no wonder that radio stations
rus of these and other songs, I ha\·e only been. playing certain
expected him to start coughing songs over and over and not playfrom the strain he was putting on ing other songs at all.
his vocal chords. He sounded like a
The other songs simply are not
young man going through a .voice worth.listening to unless you really,
change during puberty.
. ,. . . .really. like acoustic- music and.. .
" . .. ,
Although the album was record: Nirvana.

~""""'!!""""""""""""""""".....______________

:::ljve Music

Melvins' album ·rnix'5 styltf,
By Dave Katzman
Staff Reporter

The so-called fathers of grunge.
the Melvins, effectively separate
themsch·es from that tired genre
with th:: releao;c of "Stoner Witch."
··stoner Witch," the second
major-label releao;c by the Mcl\•ins.
contains some of the band's most
commercially-acceptable songs.
along w:th some of the strange~1.
Hot on the t.ecls of the experimental "Prick." the band is not trying to get on the cover of "Rolling
Stone" or in the MTV Buzz Bin.
hut is just playing a combination of
the styles they've iouched upon in
the la.~t 10 years.
The hand has been blamed for
beginning the grunge thiug because
of iL~ a~sociation with Kun Cobain.
When Cobain was a mere lad in
Aberdeen, Wash .. he had to find
ways to kill time in the boring logging town. Before he discovered
solace in heroin, he hung out in a
garJge and listened to the Melvins
practice.
Years later. "Ncvcnnind" came
out and Nirvana wound up pcrfonning on "Saturday Night Live,"
with Cobain comfonahly attired in
a homemade Mclvins T-shirt.
Cobain slihsequently mentioned in
,cveral interviews how he was
inllucnccd by the group.
As a result; smnc geniuses in the
record industry figured they could
make a buck off signing the
Mclvins and marketing them as the
originator of grunge. now· fondly
cmhcdded in nrnnv flannel-clad
li~;ins. Scc:uring :irtistk freedom

driven lounge musi~. ·ptinct~ated by
finger snapping and tambourilics; ·
"At The Stake" is in traditional
.··Melvins style. Mark Dcufrom's
and the chance to put more mcitii:y : . s_low :i,nil heavy bass line is akin to
imo their recording efforts;·the, · hstenmg to an early Black Sa,bbath
Mclvins signed to Atlantic Records . 45?133-rpm sp...-cd. '!he accomp~and placed Cobain behind the mix- nymg monoto~: wail_ and du~l.:s
ing board for the debut "Houdini.'..
produced by vanous pans of Kmg
, -- c
·
Bµzzo's guitar give the nine. a
" psychedcllc feel.
·
The Mclvins have always had a
tendency to experiment with
sounds.
'
·.
In addition to the bi?.aJTC creativity of the band, innovative n.><:onling
techniques were utilized in the creation of"Stoner Witch:'
"Shcvil" has vocalist Buzzo
singing through an eight-foot conugatcd exhaust pipe, while the guitar
is blunted into a dull AM-radio
sound.
·
SlonerWHchbytheMelvins
"Magic :>ig Dctective"·and
A listen 10 ''Steiner Witch" will "Lividity" are reminiscent of early
add to the confusion over where to Pink Floyd soundscapes. "Magic
stock the Mc Ivins in the rcccrd Pig Detective" sounds like New
store. This disc has more moods Age music heard through the haze
than the average schizophrenic, . of nitrous oxide. Whines and
steering itself away from being squeals echo in each ·car, a fraction
cubbyholcd into one musical style . of a second off of each other.over a
or another,
relatively· calm· background.
"Queen" may be an MTV-friend- "Lividity" take.~ a simple bass line
ly track.
,
·,· and, drags it ~>n mu_ch longer than it
The tune is d_rivcn by sllm_·ght- should; numbing the.brai_11,with
··monotony.·
. ·
·
ahead-rock ·n • roll guitar riff. sans _· · Those who place ••stoner Witch"
the samples.and effects which' .under their tongue :ire.due for a
som~tim~s scare away the average : •ride throu'gh,:i twisted _world•'of
m~:~tc fan.
. I
..
' • feedback, bass and psychedcli~/ It
.. S~cet}Vil,y R_ollbar .. and. is a plcasant'cscapcfrom,t~!! \\'e>rld
~C\ olvc:, (~Jlo~. 111,thec~C~YY,;::'.;:ofaboring;,;_SO\!lidealikc,, MT:V:s
.
vem, lcadmg 11110 Goose Freight 'pimped,music·nnd,is recommended"',
Train." "Goose" sounds like ba~s: ' for all who need a'litde'cfiruige::-• ._., . ..,·.

Tonight
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REGAN, from p8ge3-:- - - · ·
politicians, since they were only
elected for relatively short terms,
had no choice but to comply, he
said
'There was a suspicion that the
civil service wa.~ able to control the
government's agenda through time
extension and all sorts of little
tricks," he said. "Many Ph.D.s have
been written about it, but one can
agree for sure."
Regan said former British Prime
Minister, Margaret Thatcher, took
measures to restrict the power of
ihe civil service.
"She (Thatcher) wanted to
surround herself with 'true
believers'- you were either with
her or against her," he said. "She
saw the civil service a.~ a product of
the sixties and as part of the

problem."
He said she cut-up the civil
service into separate agencies,
appointed several chief ministers
(the executive member's of the
civil service), and cut the number
of civil service employees
dramatically.
"In 1979 we lost roughly a third
of the civil service," he said 'There
was certainly some fat in the
system, but a third - that was
quite something."
He said with the added pressure
of being fired and • the
decentralization of the civil service
into separate agencies, pOlitical
corruption began to infiltrate the
service.
"More and more civil servants
were asked to do things that were

clearly political, and there were
reprisals to those who did not
obey" he said. "Young civil .
servants saw that it was often a lot
better for your career to comply."
Regan said the future outlook for
the British civil service is gloomy.
'1be Department of Health has
announced cutting 2S percent ofit's
employee's within two years," he
said '7he Treasury will cut a third
of it's positions within three years.·
This does nothing to enhance
employee mornJ."
. ,
He concluded by stating what he
would say to anyone who asked ·
him whether he still thought the •.
British civil service's reputation is
still a.~ great as it was in years pasL
"My answer would, be a,
resounding 'No'," he said.

•·'"V !m····
.FRIDAY.
Mexican.·
·~ .nnet
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Benefit for SIU Students' Winter Break Medical
& Construction Work Trip to Mexico
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can_ 549-73~7

5.00 ~ Adults

POWER, from:page 1 - - - Grinneu·s emergency generator
failed late Tuesday afternoon, so
cast-campus students ate dinner at
Trueblood Tuesday night. Eastcampus meals were served there
throughout Wednesday, according
to University News Service.
Corey Morgan, a freshman in
computer science from Champaign
who's also a resident at Boomer,
said he didn't eat dinner Tuesday
night because he wasn't sure where
it was being served
Morgan satd housing officials
have done a "decent job" of
informing residents what is
happening, but many still must call
around for more information.
He agreed the power outage has
caused difficulties in many ways.
"You can't type p:ipers on your
computer and a lot of the professors
won't :iccept the power as an
excuse, so you have to go to Faner
H.111 or Lentz Hall," he said Both
halls, though, :ire packed with
students in the same predicamen~

Ineffective alarm clocks, not
being able to see in the bathrooms
and no lights in stairwells also have
caused problems.
"The emergency safety light
have run out of power (in the
stairwells)," Morgan said. "You
can't see in the halls either. I expect
people to grow tired of iL"
Morgan said he was disappointed
Tuesday when he saw work crews,
who were supposed to . work
through the night to try to restore
power, stop at about 4 p.m.
However, the installation of the
generator has restored full power to
Boomer Hall temporarily.
Sarah Rothfield, an undecided
sophomore from DesPlaines and a
resident at Boomer, said most of
the residents on the second floor on
the even side of Boomer are
working through the problem
together.
"We got together and bought an
oil lamp and we've all been
studying in the same room,"

Rothfield said. "We're very upset
about it, because this happened last ·
year and I've heard it happened the
year before."
Rothlield said she has had to take
showers by flashlight due to the
power outage.
Boomer
resident
Mike
McQuinley, an undecided •
sophomore from Sheridan, said ·
most of the updates he has received
about the power cutoff have been
by word of mouth.
"People are sticking their heads
out the windows asking the
workers how things are going,"
McQuinley said "(Information) is
spreading by word of mouth; as
long as you're talking to people
you pretty much know what's
happening. I haven't had an RA
talk to me though."
He said he feels Boomer got the
worst of the power outage, because
Wright Hall had power restored .
early Wednesday morning and;
Boomer was still withouL,
,

Please Give ·Blood

• • •

Someone is· counting~ Qn you!
Date

Time

Location

TODAY

11:00AM-4:00PM
4:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Student Center
Del.ta ~hi House, Greek Row

Friday, November 11
NEW LONGER HOURS!

11:00 AM. 4:00 PM.
2:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Student-Center
Recreation· Center
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Refreshments Served!

.,

Sponsored by: American Red Cross, Inter-Greek Council and Daily,I:gyptian .
With special thanks to: SALUK! VOLUNTEER CORPS, Air Force P.DTC, American Marketing /lssoc Beta Gamma Phi
MEDPAEP, Saluki Advertising, Society for the Advancement of Management, Starfleet, Student Alumni Col'.inctl, Student Athletic
Advisory Board, Thompson Point Resident Life, Vanity Fashi<'O 1-liodels, and other RSO's and i~~als ·. •·. •· :: .·..
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disabled
By Anika Robertson

Individuals with disabilities have
the opportunity to receive
horseback riding lessons at Le
Cheval De Boskydelle in
Carbondale.
SIUC's Disability Support
Services has a six-week program
which provides individuals with
disabilities a chance to ride horses
with trained instruction.
Kathleen Plesko, director of the
service, said ·one of the best
features of the program is that it is
not limited to students and any
individual with a disability can
participate. There is no charge and
transportation to the program is
also included.
"We outreach into the
community," she said.
Horse-back riding lessons began
last semester with grant funding.
The program run_s once every
~emester. New programs in the
department will be implemented
with grants from the U.S.
Department of Education, Plesko
said.
They received a grant last year

Unikd States and Mexi~. since. · "The ~oices of intolerance have
the Jan. 1 implementation of the returned."
North American Free Trade
A. presidential statement
Agreement, seemed certain to be Wednesday suggested the vote
affected by the vote. President was aimed at "restricting the
Carlos Salinas. de Gortari, the access to public health, education
chief -architect· of, NAFTA, and social-security services to
lashed out at the referendum Mexican migrants in the state of
results late Tuesday, saying, California"

Job Placement for Japanese Students

CALLUS:

CounselQ.r: Mr. Masaharu Hada
"The Pacific"
School Entity for SIUC-N

549-3030
CarbondaJe, IL
1. . . . . . . . . .

!CUSTOMER APPRECIATION WEEKI

Group Meeting Nov. 16 (Wed)
Kaskaskia Room 1:-3 pm
(Video Session)

_. Large.Thin Crust Pizz~
1 Topping

Individual Interviews:
Nov. 16 (Wed) Kaskaskia Room 3-5
Nov. 17 (fhu) Ohio Room 9-12, 1-5
Nov. 18 (Fri) Ohio Room 9-12, 1-5
Nov. 19 (Sat) Moms Ubrary 1st Floor
Room 103-1 10:30-12:00~ 1:00-5:30

for$129,000andonethisyearfor , - -

-

i~~~n ~~ .~~d;:;~~ 1

and back braces."

"We're not a bunch of delin- ·_
quents," said Agustin Garcia, a
bicycle taco vendor. "The·
Mexicans are going to go to the
United States whether Americans
like it or noL We're mwt people.
We know how to get past any
barrier you put up against us."
Bilateral relations between the

Schedule:

a variety of recreational
experiences including th e
horseback riding program.
Plesko said the program needs
more participants and requires a
certain number of volunteers to
help each rider.
"Assistance (for the riders) is
available ifil is needed," she said.
Rich Swanson, a graduate
assistant for Disability Support
Services from River Forest, said
IRPwillexpandtotwomorestates.
"Starting next year, the program
will be implemented at SEMO and
Murray Stale (University) in
Kentucky," he said.
Joyce Fornes, a participanl in the
horseback riding program who is
visually impaired, said she is
grateful for the service.
"It shows another person with a
disability that there is more to life
than academics and family.
Recreation and physical fitness is
important," said the SIUC
graduate. Fornes said riding horses
is great exercise, is therapeutic and
builds self-esteem.
Suzanne Goriell, a wheelchair
user, is a participant who said she is
happy she has the chance to ride
hon;e.~ again.
"I liked to ride horses as a child.
Every participant has something to
gain inside," the resident of
Carbondale said.
Goriell said she has benefited
personally from the program
because she is now able to
participate ii1 an activity thai she
previously
thought
was
unallainablr.
Marj ode Malkin has ileen a
hors.ebr,ck riding instructor for
more than 20 years and currently
teachts the participants at Le
Che,·al de Boskydcllc.
"We make sure riders have
s=~~::

·

MEXICO CITY-Mexicans
reacted angrily to Tuesday's
overwhelming vote by Californians approving Proposition
187, saying the measure to deny
public services to illegal immigrants smacks of racism.

Stall Reporter

~1e~r
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Me>cican ~president criticize~- p~~~geJ=>.t Prop· 187 .: ,
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(add $1.50 for deep dish)
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1994 Fall Semester Final ·Exain -Schedule

Thuumlnatfon ICbcdDle attempts to Hold csamlnatlon conlllds by pnnidlna 4. Students who mmt mlsu final namlmtfon ma:, not takean uamlmtlon belore
stpanle eumlnatlon periods for Tllesda:,•Thnnda:, ledDre daaes. Otller lnlor• Ille lime ldlnlllkd for lbr dms -in.tlon. Information relalln lo the proper
mallon about final eumlnatlo111 Is Usud btlow:
KJ"adc 1o ht slnn stadcnb who miss• llnal eumln• lloa and 11ft not lnYotml In•
sltullon conred In lbr prec:etlJq pangnph will be fODnd In Ille m h n ~
I.
class final uam period Is Kkdlllrd baHd on Ille mtttlnil lime and days -morandDm forwarded to -•ben el the lnstrudfonal staff at the lime the:,
:!f.':~onsh'=: ~
nmn tbe final irade •~na for Ille ftalrding of grades.
lstered stDclcnt'ud,tdDle print-oat). For cumple, a dms Rdlon Is llsted In the s. lndlTlduallml Lumlna Prop-am_ ~i-s wlll be administered at the sruc
ScbedDle i.ok on two Im In the 111WU1er:
Student Center throughout ftnal uam week. Students wishing lo sit for an uam
Oll:00
T TII
mmtconladllaeDIYlslonfllContlalnlEdixallonaa W• lhlngtonSqDare "C" (536fori: lint Une oflheenlr:, 11 "ll:00". Tbe meellna ., -7751) at least three da:r.~.'!1 • 11Yance_tn order lo mene a llmHlot and realYe a
da:,softhatftntUneare"TR",andlhtmorearelntheca~ry"Onl:,TorR . ~ ~ n L
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FOR SPRING
Reporter
• Sunday-Friday schedule, 20-25 hours a week,

daytime time bl(l(k necessary with flexibility to
work evenings when needed •
.• Experience or coursework in journalistic style of

writing desired but not required. All applicants
required.to take a grammar, spelling and
writing test.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
.
IMMEDIATLY
Photographer
• Knowiedge or 35mm photography (color and

Alpha Epsilon Pi, one of the premier
fraternities in North America is reorganizing an entirely new group at
Southern Illinois University

AEn offers:
ABSOLUTELY NO HAZING!
a Social evfflts_
a philanthropy ,

•
•

athldia
tradition
a brotherhood
a leadership development
CJ. ~,worldng opJJOrlunitia

black and white) and ability to pn>ee18 35mm
black and white film required. Undentanding
l:)fphotojoumalism and erperience with digital
. ·processing aof\ware desirable.
• Requires daily moming/af\emoon timeblock,
., ·Sunday-Thunday regular work schedule,:
· ', •appnmmately 20 houn a week. FlelrlbUity to
'."'.':·'cover evening and weekend aasigrunenta as

::; needed neceuary.

Photographer
knowledge of photojournalism helpful.
• 20-25 hours a week, daytime time block

: ·; • Applicant.a iihould submit 5-8 photocopi• of

. ! their photograph• with their application. Do not
!

•1 •

':• }

.r ••

~

c:; ' '. • •

·

.

•

~il ·.:,;

Appli~tio~~
~~eptedJJ~til ~tion~ are
· filled. An uncWmnined number or pmitiona _will be.
filled .for each job; All applicant• mu• t have an
·ACT/FPS on file; .'The Daily.F.aptian i • an Equal
Opportunity;Employer;·~1 inajon are enco_uragecL

~~•~1Y,Jor_~ll~~01111-,.;;

. ;_,

.·>., ·:

Daily Egyptian

week, evening time block necessary.
• Previous newspaper experience required.
• Strong grammar, spelling skills required;
experience with Quark Xpress desirable.
• All applicants required to taken grammar,
spelling and writing test.

• Experience in 35mm photography required.

..

submit original photographs; we cannot
guarantee that they will be returned.

Copy Editor
• Sunday-Thursday schedule, 20-25 hours a

• ;~hedule Sunday-Thursday but includes

some evening and weekend work as needed to
cover assignments.

~ apply: Submit an application'with samples of

work applicable to the position for which you ni:9 . ·
applying. Applications will be accepted until

positions are filled. An undetermined _number of:
positions will be filled for each job. All applicants' '
•must have an ACT/FFS on file. The Daily Egyptian ·
I• an Equal Opportunity Employer. All majors are
encolll'.8Pd _to apply [or aU position.a.
.
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SINGLE SLICES byPeterKohlsaal
TN~. h~

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly
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3
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Romantic men -

there will always be an asteriSk

alter their name.

. Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

/

,

.

,1t---~--',,,-:y·.:·•.·

1_ -

•4,-r/rlf...2:.:.

/

HUGE SELECTION· OF

:-HIKING BO;OTS

;a..-a..·a.TDIBERLAND.

NiKE

REEBOK

, . . . · Guaranteed Best Prices • (AVAILABLE UP TO SIZE 16)
~

··· -

.··
·

. •. .--J

ACROSS
l ~-•
4 Courses
9Slinger
13 High mountain

1:.-t-+---..-+-'""'-l'-J.-

UE.T_e.g_

15z.,,,.

16Predic:lior,

2ll_nest(lraud)
21 Sluffilem

22Vesset.-.
23Cn,ising
24 Nuts

27 -"'""'
~~~paintings
30 _lhe tay
31 Bridgeellj)Oft

:=up

predictions

38 Cerlala
particles

39 Aclingawatds
40Fas1floers
41 Dis1ulbanc:es

t..-t-+-+--tioi--ll!lll't-4---1--1-

.·

·•

;

·•

106 S. Illinois Ave• CARBONDALE
Across from Old Train Depot _

Mon-Sat 1o-s pm

s~~m
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Election .aftermatli. ~
GOP control of House will. pqt, ne~ face on
~
--country's approach to labor, .~~sin~· iss~es. · -----·;···.. · · ,
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WASHINGTON-For the first
time since the dawning of the.
modem regulatory age 25 years
ago, Republican control of
Congress gives business a chance
to '!1et the legislative and regulatory
agenda.
A look at issues outside the
broac areas of taxes, trade and
health care reveals a simple truth:
The Democratic agenda for
business is in serious trouble.
"You can foq;et about labor-law
reform," said Robert McGlotten,
legislative director of the AFLCIO: Republicans have "got the
cards." Organized labor is also
giving up on other labor-backed
legislation, such as a ban on striker
replacements and reform of the
Occupa:ional Safety and Health
Act, whic'1 they had been unable to
get with tht•. Democrats in control
of Congress mid the White House.
But labor's losses are business's
gains, according to Jeff McGuiness
of the Labor Policy Association,
which represents 250 of the
nation's Jargcst corporations. The
Republican victory, he said, is "a
very imponant opportunity, and I
hope business takes advantage."

He listed a series of legislative Democratic· efforts to i reduce~~
smoking and impose more ,rules 01,:ir
the tobacco industry will fall by t1ie··
wayside.
.·
.

items in the employment-Jaw· area
where business wants change. ·At
the top is an overhaul of the_ Fair
Labor Standards Act, the 1930s law
that sets minimum wages:
determines who gets paid ~ what
hours worked and whether an
employer can dock the pay of a
salaried worker who takes time off
during the day.
Business groups will also push for
legislation designed to blunt the
financial impact of federal
employment-discrimination laws
through the creation of "alternative
disputes resolution" procedures that
keep disputes out of the courts.
Deregulation is also high on the
lists of business groups.
"In general, the (Senate)
Commerce Committee will be less
regulatory, le.~s willing to add new
fees and taxes, and will be seeking
ways to make government more
efficient," said Sen. Larry Pressler,
R-S.D., who is in line to become
that panel's chairman.
Other legislative items on the
business agenda include limits on
product liability and curbs on
malpractice
suits. . Recent

.:c ~I'm tempted to. go info the
committee room and light up·a.
stogie at the first meewg," said one
Republican staffer on·the House
Energy and Commerce Committee. ·;;
Business leaders said they will :
also gain a majority of lawmakers
interested in keeping a.watchful eye
on the Clinton administration's
regulatory
activities.
One
administration official, who did not .
want to be named, said the
Republican control would have a
"chilling effect" on executivebranch regulatory efforts.
The Occupational Safety and
Health Administration, for example,
has recently proposed bans on
smoking in the workplace and is
about to set "ergonomic standards"
for workplace injuries.
"We trust that the new Congress
will have some oversight
budget
role with respect to OSHA and the
Department of Labor and will rein·
in any excesses," said Peter Eide,
who handles labor issues for the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce.

While Anderson has been a House
fixture, there are more than 3,000
other Senate and
House
personnel-mostly professional
staff-who, as of now, face the
prospect of joblessness. If the
Clinton government's battlecry is
"downsizing"
government,
Congressional
Democrats
Wednesday became the cannon

fodder.
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House patronage employees nervously
await clean sweep of GOP's ne~ broo~ ··
WASHINGTON-Donnald K.
Anderson, a dapper inan with a
handlebar moustache, has worked
in the House of Representatives for
35 years, first as a 17-year-old
page, then up through the rank.~ to
become Clerk of the House.
"I'm one of those people who
actually lived out my fantasy,"
Anderson said Wednesday. Next
year his fantasy comes to an end.
As the House's chief bookkeeper,
his is one of the plum patronage
jobs in Washington.
But the Democrats' loss of
House control after four decades,
means the Republicans now will
name Anderson's successor and put
at risk the 300 people who work for
him.
"They're scared. They have
mortgages. They have house
payments. They have children," he
said, his eyes reddening. "I'm
worried about my employees.·
Many want to stay, and they are
good, loyal men and women with
institutional knowledge."
The Republicans, new masters of
the House, are now entitled to fill
patronage jobs like Anderson's.

~

~
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~
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appointment~ ~ith the White
House and wondered what to do ·
next
"There are a lot of people
walking around here in mourning," ·
Goldberg said. Why bother with
appointments? he asked.
"Why waste their time? ... Why
waste my time? I don't have that
kind of imponance anymore."
When the Republicans officially .
become the majority in January,
they can write their own rules, and ·.
the House. is braced for an• ·

Congress is the closest thing that
the United States has to a state
within a state.
Its rules and regulations are its eanliquakc.
own. It has its own police, its own
~or forty years Democrats
borders and its own payroll. If controlled everything - fro~ the
Congress needs more money, it distribution of members' paychecks·
votes it to itself. If Congress needs to the size and wealth of standing •
more autonomy, it writes a new committees to the rules of debate. .
Now the GOP has it all and Rep..
law.
But when the voters radically Newt Gingrich, R-Ga, the House .
change its composition as they did speaker in waiting, has promised a
on Tuesday, Congress gets itself massive housecleaning. Democrats
into a state. Winners exult Losers will be2l" the brunt
panic. Everybody is bewildered. "It could go as high as a 40 percent
Democrat Donald F. Goldberg, cut in committee staffs, and that
deputy staff director for the House will all be on the Democratic side," ·
Government
Operations .said a top Republican who has been
Committee, Wednesday stopped working on . reorganizing the
remodeling the office, c~celed House.

In the U.S. Senate, Bob Dole h<>_l_ds. out
small promise of cooperation :tq\Pt:inton
can;so~~lfow

MAKE
FHDING

THE HUNGRY
VOURGQQD
DHDFOR
THE DAV.

Com~ ,watdl the Sa1ulds begin a
quest for the,NCAA Toumament

602 E.
Grand:·
H,ours:
•
· ; . '·-· ,· • . Mon.- Thur.

I lam-lam

49~ l:}:]L·]f•Fri~ & Sat. llam-3~ .

WASHINGTON-Above all spend the ne:\t two years blocking that he
bold the
____ ; .:·; ,c,-. '; . / : : .. ~~n~ay l'lloon:-.lam. .•
·
else, Robert J. Dole, R-Kan:; the or dismembering the reffll!inder of moderate and conservative wings
once and future Senate majority Clinton's legisl~ve agenda.
of his.party together while trying to
leader, is. a legislator. who ha~ • "If we say we got the message position himself for a final bid for
trouble walking away from a and we don't'produce, we'll get tbep,:esi~,' · .. ~- ·.
reasonable deal. Wednesday · kicked. out for a long time again,"
task
complicated by
morning, he was on the phone .with '· Dole said' at a·•Capitol Hill news .
od!er,coo.servatives in ·
Preside~t Clinton, offering· the conference..
.'
.
tlie Senate,and House;;wbo have
traditional promise to '-'work with
i "We !mo.w we have the P~!!1~ledaifagenda':'of"!JI, cuts;
you where we can."
·
iesponsibility~ ·... We're prepared incremcd deferisc;spendin , deficit' .
But Dole is also a once and' togi:itowork."
::· .:· rediictioii'and'oda . . g
,: ··
future ~dential aspirant, and his
Dole and his aides stressed~ ·
cifa~. the.
willingness to enter into a limited was ample room for comproJ!lise
Committee during the
partnership of sorts .. witfothe between,-tbe new,Republican~ earJyCperiod:.of: tlie ·Reagan.
admi!istration :couhfstir',up Congress.and the Democratic. adininistiatioo;·aod:Jie and·otbeC
resentment
among
more administtation over wel~ dcficit1'
Rq,ublicans: SP,eDt yearf
conservative
Republicans, · reduction,:,. trade, lobbying1 . ttying 10 dig the·goverrunent out of ..
including, Seil. Phil• Gramm,:. R~ . reslrictiCJ!is l!OO ~ number o~ a . deficit crisis ·spawned; by_ i
Texas, a l_ikely,riv!ll for the GO~. ·. •rtallti~l!es,; . ,,; .. ·• :.·.:,;:,·, ' President Reagan's tax and budger ·
presidenti~ nomination in 1996.
As·he prepare_s to reclaji'n,t.he; policiesandatroubledeconomy. ;
Wednesday,.Dole warned that : majority leader~s post f!c lost~': · ·· Dole pli~hed·through:huge. t3:X ·'·
voters elisjly could tum against the'. ·, the ~epublicans were S)Vept. froiP..; ·
in 1982 to try to offset the
resurrected Republicans.if they .. "power.in,1986jDole is gambling.. deficiL · · ' " .·.
. . ' ·; ": ·- ---- ----·---- ............ ,.. ..... ~-- ........ - ......... - ......... - ....... _"' .. -~. ,...._.i'f:t:.,.~'".Z"';t~~~.~~.~.~. ..,_'-""'-"-~~:~~~-.s-:..~...~~~:4!.,;7T.~.T;f'..;.~......,.;.'l.~'t:U-.T..!.sJ3'i.;:.~~-~;"t~~4..i~-1:i:T..tS.i...r--+.~•!.'..'.'~~~.._,:,_-,:.,-.~

·Jiis will !Jc.
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Dally ~gyptlan

'94 U.S. Olympic Co'1gress
meets to increase··athletics
The Washington Post

involved in sports.
..
Wednesday, Tom Crawford,
NASHVlllE, Tenn.-More than director of coaching and educational
900 represcintatives of sports programs for, the USOC, "said
organizations nre expected to attend studies show that children become
the 1994 U.S. Olympic Congress set lessactiveinSJl(!rtsat 12to 14years
old. He also s:ud 3-6 p.m. are the
to officially open here Thursday.
The Congress, which started in critical hours in which children
·
1991, focuses on the Olympic become more sedentary.
"We have done a poor job of
mo\'ement and the needs or U.S.
Olympic Commitrce member responding to that adolescent
organizations. "By exchanging population," Crawford said. "When
ideas, sharing insights and tapping · they hit adolescence, we want to
new resources, the Congress is have opportunities for them to fill
devoted to developing a stronger, non-school hours with healthy
more-productive future for U.S. activities. Our ch:illenge is to make
athletes," John Krim~ky Jr., USOC sure that program offerings actually
interim executive director, said.
increase significantly at that time
The three-day convention at the rather than deaease."
Opryland Hotel includes workshops
Some speakers emphasized the
on sports marketing, sports need for community-based groups
commissions, sponsorships and to·becomc·"more involved in
sports facility and equipment providing activities for young
partnerships. About 120 exhibitors people who might not be able to
representing convention centers, make the sports teams in their
sporting-goods companies and other schools.
Leroy Walker, USOC president,
retail outlets also nre presenL
For the first time, the USOC held said in an interview that the
an all-day pre-Congress event that committee is concerned about future
concentrated on getting more youth sports leaders •. ·

NUMBE.RS, :· )
·from·page 16,;;
talenL
.:~'With the qualityio_f,
women's teams we have"·
had and the lack of people
who come out. I just don't
:: k~ow what to do,"·she
. s:ud.·
,
. Davis
said :: the·
promotions department has·
tried to bring more fans
into the games, and will
continue to do so in the
future.
In an attempt to draw
more fans to the women's
games, many promotions,
including Valentine Night
and SIU Student Night,
have been scheduled for
this year.
"We have racked our
brains trying to think of
something to get people to
attend the women's
games," he said.
"We will just keep trying
different things until we
getitrighL"

SALUKI

FOOTBALL

LAST HOME GAME OF -THE YEAR
5ALUKIS VS

# 1 4 NORTHERN IOWA
•

•,.

~•• I,

~ .•

HORNER, from page 16
I knew I wanted to come here."
"Don (DeNoon, women's cross
country and track coach) accepted
me and has really been great to
me," she said. "He has been lhe
best coach I've had."
Although track was her main
spon, DeNoon wanted Horner to
run cross country.
"The only reason I ran cross
country was because Don
(DeNoon) said it would be good
for me," she said. "I hated it and
complained my entire fr~s!Jman
year, but I stuck it out even
though I finished last on the
team_"
DeNoon said Horner was
unprepared for that firsl year of
cross country.
"She was a fish out of water
because she had never ran that

distance before," he said. "She
was trained a~ a sprinter and was
not prepared to run that long of a
distance."
Horner rebounded as a
sophomore having a strong year
and coming on to finish 12th in
the MVC Championship to help
SIUC win the conference title.
After a decent junior year,
Horner exploded this season,
winning
Missouri
Valley
Conference Runner-of-1he-Week
four times and the conference
championship. · · ·· ·"I credit most of my success to
my off-season work," she said.
''Ibis was the first year I trained
almost everyday during the offmonths and Don (DeNoon) told
me if I put the work in I could
perform at a higher level."

DeNoon said Homer's four
years have really been a boast to
the program.
"Any time an SIUC athlete rises
10 the level of preslige Jennie has
the entire athletic program is
helped," he said. "It also helps
other athletes when they see the
strength and focus she had to
realize they can also do it too."
As good as Homer is in cross
country, she said her strength is
still in track. She runs the indoor
mile, 1he outdoor 1,500 meters,
half-mile, the 4 x 800 relay and
distance medley relay.
. ..
"Even though I have had a lot
of success in cross country this
year, I think I'm better. in track,"
she said. "My ultimate goal is to
make nationals and make the AllAmerica team."

L:~~--111,,a..;;;.1.Ja•••L:~:..
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Homer on right track
as top SIUC runner: ..
By Doug Durso
Senior Reporter
Fighting adversity is
nothing new for Jennie
Homer, who came back from
a devastating knee injury in
high school and a virtual
unknown as a freshman at
SIUC. to become the top
runner in the Mis.'IOuri Valley
Conference and have a chance
to qualify for the National
Championships.

farm in Armington, had to
fight through a ~Jious injury
and a lack of confidence in
high school.
In her freshman year in at
Olympia high school, Horner
showed a lot of potential by
going to state in the half-mile.
But a.~ a sophomore she tore
her anterior cruciate ligament
during a snow mobile
accident, which wiped out her
sophomore year and led to a
sub-par junirr year before she

know

Horner won •
- - - - - - - - - • qualified for
the
M 'IC 11/
that I will
stale her
Championship
senior year.
on Oct. 29, have to run my best
Homer said
selling
a t·
d
/
'/''
b
after the
collegiate tmean
Wit e
injury she
course record going up against
lo\l f~dlot of
on the 5k
••
con I cncc
SIUC course great COmpettltOn,
in
her
in t 7: 28 · 3 · but f have confidence ad~1dility :nrnodt
while
he•
coming the in myself to do it."
think she
fiN Saluki to
,
. H
w o u I d
win the title
---..enme orner a.~pirc to the
\ince Vivian
collegiate
Sinou.
level.
However. the conference
"I had no confidence in
championship is not enough myself after the injury and I
forHomer.whoha.,hersights didn't really gel a Int of
set on qualifying for nationals encouragement :,esides my
this Sarunlay in the District V family and friends. sn I was
Championship meet :11 really discourag~-d:·
Southwest Mis\ouri State.
Jim Sunday. Homer's lrJck
To qualify. Horner will coach at Olympia lligh
have In he one of th,: top thn.-c School, said he did not expect
runners in the meet not herto do this well.
counting the runn.:1 s who
"To 1-..: honc.~t I lhot,ghl she
qualify as a ti:am. Or SIUC would never really recover
needs 10 qualify for nationals from that knee injury she
hy finishing first or second.
suffered."' he said. "I'm happy
There arc also six at-large SIU 11x1k a chance on her. I'm
individual hcrths up for grah, plea.':!nlly pleased at how well
if Horner docs not qualify she ha., done."
automatk .. lly.
Horner said the reastm she
"I have the third hc.,I time carr.e to SIUC was because
in the District this year, so I her brother Chad had atlcnded
think I will qualify." she said. the University.
"I know that I will have to run
•·1 came down to visit Chad
my hest time and I will he when he went to sch1x1l here
going up against great and e\·erybody wa., extremely
competition. hut I have nice to me." she said. "I !,wed
confidence.in myself to do i1:· the campu.~ and the people, so
To get 10 where she is today
llorner. who grew up on a see HORNER, page 19

Women's baSketball
attendance under par
By BIii Kugelberg
Associate Student Editor
While the SIUC basketball
programs continue to improve their
records on the court; home
attendance figures continue to be a
problem off the court for the two
learns - which are trying to figure
out how to draw more people to the
games.
While SIUC's men's and
women's basketball teams stand at
the bottom half of the Missouri
Valley Conference when it comes
to attendance, a common trend is
that the women drJw startling fewer
fans than the men.
The exception to this is at
Southwest Missouri State, where
the women drew an average of
!!.191 fans to their games while the
men drew an average of 7,588
people to each contest.
In comparison, SIUC's men's
team drew an average of 4,996
people to each game last season.
while the women only drew 605
fans to each contest.
Tom Davis, SIUC publicity
promotion specialist. said his
department tries to draw more fans
to games 1hruugh contests and
giveaways.
"We have a corporate sponsor fur
each game and we allow them 10 do
what they want," Davis said. "They
hand out coupons and do
giveaways.''
However. Davis said the men arc
a popular team in the area and do a
good job bringing in fans on their
own.
"\Ve do our fair share to bring
people in," he said. "Bui they
(men's team) defi:iitcly do hring in
people because they arc a good
team."
Since the women. bring in such a
substnntially low number. of fans,
Davis said the promotion specialbts
do more things to'help bring in fans
to those games.
"\Ve arc probably more active on
the women's side a.~ far a.~ tal.ing a
night and making it an event," he
said. ''They need more of a push to
get people out to their games."
However, Charlotte West,
SIUC's associate athletic director,
said poor attendance at women's
!.!\Imes is not because of a lack of
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Pr&-season ITl8tche5 slated
for
Sa1l.ll<i \lllQITlt;!n's hool)~
Chris
By

Clark:,; ·
.. ; going.10\io.", . . ·
.. .
In ta.,1 sca.<;0n's prescason opener.
· .. Scott said this game a!so givr" her SIUC's first sin~,:. 1?89, the. Saluk_is
.,,,
· ·
·a good look at her options for the narrowly escaped w11h a 5149 wm
The SIUC women's bask~tball . regularsca.wn •.• ·.. . · · ,
. .iflcr poor shooting from both the
team·.'wiU .bcgin the pre-season
"I'll get a chance to. look at every field and the free throw line. .:
·
portion'of its schedule Sunday, a.~ different combination or lineups. I
Despite the two-point victory 1:tl,t
the Salukis take on the AA.U l.ady . ha\'c," she said.~'.'Thr. chemistry of year; Scott said winning prescl!son
Hawk.~ at the Arena. ' . . :
; : the team is very good .. They (team) .contests are not a major a concern. .
,Saluki women's.head coach Cindy: • gel along well, rind arc· very ·: "It's ~otaHy unimportant,", she
Scott said this is a good chance.for. ,:supportive.of one another. Now · said. :·11 doesn't count on our n:cord,
her.~quad to get some virtual game ·; they'll get a chance to show that in a ~. it's (the pre-season) .int~nded to
time. :: ., '. .. · :,~ ,
, .· .. · :
- game situation.", • . . · ::. : . . give us a chance to sec dtffcrent,
.•:tt givcs·us'an ~pportunity to play; . Although ~;,ckcy Ransom has .',.~ingsfrom the team."; • ' · ,:
against·, someone 'other , than been out of ;:1ction. due to. knee . : ; Scou ha.~schedulcd two prcsca.~on
ourselvcs.".·shc saidO::'lt's also a .surgery she_!1ad last season. Scott ·match-ups,· AAU Sunday and the ·
chance for everyone t~ get to play in , said the team hasn't missed a l·.:.it. · · . Finnish National Tea~. Nov; 20••.. ,
as close· 10·.11. game· situation as· ..' ,/'h's tough; but it hasn't. been a. · .• Thcs~, games Scott ~aid will
pos.~iblc. • , ,·,:a;;· ··. ··. · .• :·. ,. ., ·, factor, 1'ccausc ·we haven't had _he~,". · provi~~.hcr vetera~~ with some
"I'm looking forwanl to running . she said: '-Sh.e's seen a.~ an a.~~tstant · much uccded competttmn well a.~
o~roffcnse and defense against a >'and a cheerleader, right now.· If we'.·· calming.~: •~c • nerves of her
le~~ that doesn't know. v.·hat ~·e~rc .'· -~~ gc~ her h?ck, it'll~-.~ ~ig bonu~.~ /'. ~c-~~~-~~ / ·
•, \_',. :• : ·· ··
Staff Reporter _· - · ·;

.•. Staff Photo by Chris Gilu1hler

Jennie Horner (right), a senior from Arn1tngton, and
Debbie Daehler (left), a senior from Zlol'!, lead the
pack during the Missouri Valley.: Conference championships during Halloween weekend.
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Salukis anticipate successful season
25 Timberlake,
center
By Doug Durso
Senior Reporter

0

,

·'

nc of the many new faces Saluki
hoops fan~ will gel 10 root for this
!\Ca.\On is a player who reached the
Regional Final in the NCAA Tournament two
years ago.
Ami nu limberlake. a 6-9 junior forward for
SIUC, tr:msfcm."tl from Kentucky in 1992 and
is expt.-ctL"tl tu make an immt."tliatc impact for
the Salukis this year.
"I'm just waiting to c,plodc." limberlake
said. "I have a hig hunger lo gel out there and
play. IL,; hanl when you ha\'c In sit and watch
your teammate.,;, so I'm looking forwanl to the
competition."
As a freshman at Kentucky. Timberlake
averages eight minutes a game and saw action
in 14 contests a sophomore.
Even though limberlakc had lo sit out a
year he wa.'i ahlc 10 praL1icc with the Salukis
and knows what kind of talent the learn ha.'i.
"We will be out running with the athletes
we ha\'c M our team and when we stan, we'll
be hard lo slop," he said. "However, we do
have the ahility lo play a halfcoul1 slow down
game loo."
limberlakc, who is majoring in advanced
technical studies, said he can help the team

13 Lusk, guard
By Grant. Deady
Sports Editor

P

aul Lusk is not out lo win a
popularity contest among opposing
teams fans - just the respect of
their players and coachc.'i.
La.'it sca.wn a.'i a junior, Lusk quietly led
the SIUC ba."kctball team in scoring with a
15.2 point average and earned !ieeond team
AII-MVC honors.
But with Saluki standouts Marcus

Btaff Pldoby

.s. Behar

Timmons and Chris Carr slam-dunking their
way into the hearts of fans across the
country, Lusk's stea!ly performance often
goe.,; un-noticed.
"The people who know the game. know
what I'm capable of so that (lack of respect)
doesn't really bother me," Lusk said. MBut
personally, I just want to try and have
another good sca.\on and improve in e\'cry
par1 of my game."
Much of the Saluki succcs.'i this year will
depend upon the play of Lusk, a two-time
all-~latc product of Wc.-.clin High School in
New Baden and I 01h-highcs1 scorer in
Illinois prep history.
"There is going 10 he a lot of
rcsponsihility on me. hul I'm looking
forward lo it," Lusk said.
"I'm looking 10 help 1he poinl guard any
way I can and I'm going 10 he calk"tl c:n to
play some point.
"I jusl think I can bring a fol of leadership
and a 101 of experience 10 whoever on our
ream."
Expectations arc high for SIUC as the
Valley's prc.,;cason No. I r.inkcd learn. but
Lusk insists that his teammates and fans
should not sci !heir sires on another NCAA
Tournament benh just yet.
"People don't realize how difficult that is
(returning 10 NCAA Tournament) and we
have a lot of new faces this year. Lusk said.
"I don't think we need to focus on the
NCAA Tournament. we just have to worry
abou1 getting better.
MWe can't be so focused on the NCAA
Tournament, or we'll get our butts heal too
early in the sca.wn:·

43 Carr, forward
By Doug Durso
Senior Reporter

A

driving force for this year's
SIUC's men's ha\kcthall team is
a multi-dimensional forward,
who ha.'i hig expectation~ for the team anJ
him~lf.
Junior forward Chris Carr, whtJ started
every game la.\t year, wa.'i an in~1rumental
player for the Salukis in 1993. He helpt."tl
lead the Dawgs to a henh in rne NCAA
tournament and will he counted on lo lead
SIUC into the 1994-95 sea...iin.
Coming off a ~ucccssful season last
year. the Salukis arc looking for even
greater ~ulL\ thi~ year a.,; the team relums
three Mal11.-rs plus several key newcomers.
"We had a lot of talenl la."I year. but I
think we have more this year and wc·re
going lo be an exciring team." Carr said.
He said 1his year the team is looking lo
improve afler the squad's first round los.<i
in the NCAA champion~hips a year ago.
"Our goal is lo get lo the the swcct-16
and I think we ha\·c the talent 10 do 1hat,"
hr.said.
Carr is coming ofT a strong sophomore
campaign where he averaged 14.1 points
and 6.6 rebounds a game. He wa.'i also
named 10 the MVC All-Tournament team.
The 6-6, 200 pound forward will be par1
of a frontcourt. which includes senior
Marcus Timmons and Kentucky transfer
Aminu limberl:ike.
"I am ,·cry excited about what we can
do," Carr said. "Our frontcoul1 is going 10
he very good. maybe one of the best in the
nation."
Now a junior. Carr said he feels
comfonable with the learn anJ system of
SIUC ba\ketball.
'1llis ha.'i been a very good two years
for me." he said. "I sta11ed fitting in well
la.,;I =wn and I know the system."
Since Carr ha.<i been in the program for a
couple of years. he wants to help the
younger players adjust lo college level
ba.~kcthall.
"I've hL-cn around for a while and I've

8&aff Pldo by

.s. Rebar

been through ii myself. so I would like 10
pass on my experiences lo lhe younger
players." he said. "I would like to be seen
a.~ a lc-adcr one th:it the players can come
up to for help."
A native of Pilot Knob. Mo.. Carr ha.'i a
two-year total of nine points and five
rebounds a game while shooting .535 from
the field and .736 from the free throw line..
Carr said he plans to continue his
basketball career after his SIUC playing
days arc over.
··1 want to play ha.\ketball in the NBA."
Carr said. "I ,hink I have lhc talent and I
want an oppmtunity to prove that I can
play."

stronger than on lhe high
school level." he said.
'1ne i111ensi1y level when
your on the cour1 is a lor
higher.
"You can never resl
when your on the coun in
college. and you have 10
play hard on defense all
of the time."
One
of the
Hawkins reasons Hawkins came 10
SIUC was 10 be close to his friends and
family in Pinckneyville.
In his 124 games in high school Hawkins
a\'eraged 19.6 and his 2,429 ix>inlS pul him
22nd on the all-time Illinois scoring list.
"We have a 1.-il of lalcnt that.can really
5COl'C like limmon.'i., Carr and Lu.\k. so I want
to get the ball lo them," Hawkin.~ said.
-
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BALDWIN PIANO & ORGAN CENTER
Located Downtown Herrin for over 57 years,
the area's best source for fine quality pianos, organs,
·
· ~eyt>oards and music.

in

Backcourt Reserves
:1 Aflcr sining ou1 lasl
sc:Mm, 6-2 guard John
Dadzic is primed for a
shot at the S.iluld starting
lineup.
A transfer from
Milligan (Tenn) College.
Dad1.ie is a basketball
journcym:in whu was
born in Germany. raised
in England and moved lo
Zimbabwe all before the
Dadde
age of 14.
Dadzic was sidelined during presea.\on
pr.ictice wi1h a dislocated thumb aflcr being
pcncil::d in as a starter al lhe point. but upon
his return should challenge freshman Shane ·
llawkins and juco transfer Jar.uio Tucker for
lh.: Marting position.
"I can't wait 10 step ou1 there." Dadzie
said.
··rve gol 1hc ~trength of God with me
hl."Causc that's all 1ha1 I belic\·e in· and he's
my slrenglh."
But Dadzie. who played for lhe Zimbabwe
national team before Ctlming lo lhc United
S1a1es. said· he'll show· no mercy on
opfX1ncnls when he get~ his shol.
"If anyhlX:y's not ready lo play on a given
nighl. il's going to show because I'm gonna
bcalloverhim,"hesaid.' ""·. •:•.·: , : .
Northern Oklahoma Junior College·:

•

transfer Jaratk, Tucker·
is one of several fresh·
faces that may find their
way into· the starting
linup for lhc Dawgs this
sc:~'-On..:: •
Tucker. a 6-4 junior
from Pinc Bluff, Ark.
averaged :6.9 point\ pcr
gaine . last year at
Northern Oklahoma JC ,__..._~;__--•
and was named biconference player of lhc
year.. . · . · . · . : · . . .. . . .. ·
.
"The only diffrence between juco and
Division 1 is·juco is more' U{t'tcmpo. run~
and-gun, you don'ncally_havc that sci
offense typc of gainc," Tucker said.·
Offense. will not be. the main lask for
Tucker righl off the bat al SIUC. but ·
guarding the opposing team's point guard··
will/ .. · . .·. '<• :- : .. · ·
. ·.,..
.
Tucker has been praised by Herrin as
being one of the team's q11ickes1 and most
effcc1h·c defender.;.·
c ·.;'. . · ·:
"It's not going 10 be a problem for me."
Tucker said. "l guarded guys in juco that 1
know for a fact _were quick. !-used lo a.,k
myself; 'why are they. (opposing· guanl\) at'·
the juco level, they should be Division I? · ; ·
"As·rara.\havingpres.wn:onmc.llhinkf
can handle it."' -: ,,· "' ·· ''' •.-r-7" ', • ·,:

PIANOS: BALDWIN •America's Piano~ is
rf3commended_by lea~ing artists & teachers. ·
DIGITAL PRODUCTS: _BALDWIN & ROLAND
offer the b~t ~nds at the best price.
.
. CLASSICAL ORGANS: New HVT technology gives
_
· you ttie sound of a pipe organ for a fraction
of the cost

RENTAL&PURCHASEPROGRAMS
plans piOflfff!red by Baldwin
SHOP OUR COMPLETE MUSIC_ & ~~~.DE"ARTMENT

.·: ~

Reglllar Bualnelj·Houis: Tues\ Sat. 9 a.nL;; 5 P·"!- j,

r . CLOSED ON SUNDAY AND MONDAY·..
-·T-->•. OPEN;ANYTIME BY APPOINTMENT ca11942:s11s 0::"':'·'·t::_,

;.\:f?.~t,)I'/<::200 N..~Aveue'. -~~IL":-':('~:•/~.-'.:~,.}'\/
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1994-95 Men's
Schedule
Nov.11
(Exhibition) CBOTIA NATIONAL
TBAII, 7:05 p.m.

Nov.14
(Exhibition) A'l'IILSl'DI IN ACTION,
7:05p.m.

Nov.as
(Hawaii Tourney) Seton Hall, 12:30
p.m.

Nov.27
(Hawnii Tourney) consolation game,
7:00 p.m., championship, 11:30 p.m.

Dec.3
OLD DOMINION UNIVERSITY,
7:05p.m.

Dec.5
ST. LOUJS UNIVERSITY. 7:05 p.m.

Dec. 10
Unlverelly of North CarollnaCharlottc, 0:35 p.m.

Dec.15
Southeast Miseouri State, 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 17
Austin Proy State, 7:05 p.m.

Dec. 19
ORAL ROBERTS UNIVERSITY,
7:05p.m.

Dec.aa
IIIBSOURI S01JTBERN, 7:05 p.m.

Dec. 31
James Madwon University, 1:00 p.m.

• Jan. 4
BRADLEY UNIVBRSITY, 7:05 p.m.

• Jan.

7

WICIDTA STATE. 7:05 p.m.

• Jan. 14
Southwest MJssouri Stat.e, 11:05

• Jan. 18
Tulsa University, 7:00 p.m.

• Jan. 21
INDIANA STA'l""B. 7 05 p.m .

• Jan. 23
UnlV"relty or E\'3Jl8V!lle. 7:35 p.m.

• Jui. 28
DRAKE UNIVERSITY, 7:05 p.m.

•Jan28
ILLINOIS STATE , 11.0~ a.m.

•Feb.I
tJNIVERSITY OF TULSA, '7:05 p.m.

• Feb. 4
Dmke Unl\-erelty, 7.05 p.m.

• Feb. 8
University or Northern Iowa, 7:05
p.m.

• Feb. 9
CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY. 7:05
p.m.
•Feb.II
Indiana State University, 11 :05 a.m.

• Feb. 18
SOUTHWEST IIISSOURI STA'n'
7:05p.m.

• Feb. 18
Illinois State Universlly, 7:05 p.m..

• Feb. 20
Bradley University, 7:05 p.m.

• Feb2S
UNIVll:RSITY

~r ZVAII~, ..

'lumno~-und~i-Jll'f:l,Ssdre·as\MVC pick
. said hedoe.~n•t expect the presea~~ ho~ors to .. aging 14.7 point~ an outing.
· · _'.'. 'distract Timmons. .: · . . ., • ,, •.... : ·.. :. ,... " •
But have the fans or Saluki basketball St.'Cn
. ... . . . . . . ..
, . "Marcus Timmons has been a star since his · the best or Marcus Timmons yet?
When ii comes to pre.~ure Saluki senior for-·.·.·.· freshman year in high school," Herrin said.
"I think my first two years I wa.~ shellward Marcus Timmons is no stranger.
. · .· "If he get~ six points, ~ibout five rebounds. five shocked. or just trying to learn the system,"
Coming out of Scott County Central High ··: as.'iists, a couple steals, couple blocked 5hoL'i, .Timmons said. "l.a.'it year I ju.'it c.ime out and
School in Haywood City.Mo., Timmons.wa.<:somebody will say."he didn't have a very. I think this year. if I want to go to the next
named Mr. Basketball for the state or 'good ballgame tonight coach, he only got six level (NBA). I just gotta come out and bust
MissouriafterlcadinghistcamtoaCla.'i.'i 1-A ·poinL'i.'••
,·_.· · - ·,
· ,.
mybuucverytimc."
state title and a 130-3 record during his four ; , ; ''That's not right.-Marcus Timmons is a
This yc::r's Saluki rc.un will lack a veteran
years :1.'i a prep star.
complete player and a very. v~. con.'iistent point guard for the first time since Timmons
Arterthrcc years or paying his dues for the player, but I doubt he'll lead us in scoring. . arrived in 1991, which may mean the twoOawg.~. the ~'iUre is back on Timmom; a.~
"But he's a·fine player and he deserves the time All~M_VC Tournament selection will
the 6,8" swingman was named the Missouri honor and we'll just have to see what happen.~ have to take on even more responsibility.
Valley Conrerence presea.wn player or the later._on."
•
. ·
. ·..
.
"I want to be. the. coach on the noor:•
year.
·
. Timmons led the MVC in rebounding as a Timmons said. "I want to get everybody orgaHowever. SIUC head co.1c~ Rich Herrin junio~ ~it~-~-.8 boards peq;.une~ w,hile aver- nizcd."

By Gran\ Deady
Sports F.d.Hor

·

,Herrin shoots
/'.foi->sOoth Win
.
,,.

·,

'

.::_':,;

By Grant Deady
Sports F.dUor

When Okawville High School hired Rich
Herrin a.'i its head ba.'iketball coach in·J9S6,
the Rockets helped launch the can.-er or an
eventuallegend in the game.
..
Heading into his 39th year a.~ a head coach, ·
Herrin is just 20 wins shy or 800 career vietories. pos1ing an overall record of.780-323.
Herrin spent four yi:ars al Okawville arid ·
25 seasons at Benton High School bcrore ·
taking overthc reigns at SIUC in the spring
of 1985.
·
·
Arter nine sea.'ions or ove~ing u Saluki :
ba.'iketball program that ha.~ won 20 or more
games the pa.,t three years, Herrin said.he..
has no plans or slowing down anytime soon.
"I don't know how I can do anything elr.e.
I'':" 61 years ol~ and I Jove to coac~.'J he ·
said. . , . .
... :· .. ,.
· :.: .
"I've got more energy than m~t guys my:
age. You're only a~ old as you reel and.how._
you act,, : , ·. · ·.. ·
. "l've)ad opportunities tci go; but .I've ·

e. ·... '· ,.:. ;/_\

-1:05p.m.

I•••.__ _ __,___.

..'

.·.

.

.

'

: .11ext t~o games at Arkansas and Nebra.'i~ I .
,'said tomyself, 'I don't believ_e I'm gonna
·: put up with this nonsense;:; he said. · ·
.'.' I said,-: ,When I get up tomorrow, I'm•
: ·gonna get out of this situation. I don't have
· to put up with this in my lire, it's not worth
,.it.'"".'' .. .-· ...: :.· ,.
.·
.
..
•, •'The Salukis mounted a second half come7
{ back, though,• and ended up . winning the
·. game at the buzzer 58-56, and restored
Hcrrin's desire to remain with the team.
: . "I could live with losing by eight or LO, b,ll
· ·not by 35 or40," Herrin said .... · . ·
. '._ .''Then ( after Chicago State game) things,
/. began to work and we started to upset some
· · people.''. •..· . . .
·· ·· · · .
·
,. -''These days, SIUCappears along side col· : lege·. t_eams such as Duke.· Michigan and
. North Carolina as one of just 20 schools in ...
the ·nation thai have qualified for post season .
':: play in six consccuti.ve sezons;
.,.· : , .' ....
As the Salukis prepare-for another run at
,the Missoori Valley Conference title and a·
/ishocatadvanciniiin the NCAAToum.imcnt,
i.' Herrin'sairt ~is ability to adapt the SIUC sys-

,

f '."'./_\) :\ :_ . ;~~~;~-,~/ re;

t~:~~~~r

r::.~~:

:~v;:u~P:!i::! ~':rt'1!':i°:~j:~:~~tg:t~ ..
t:~t;:!ss~f~~?
• Feb27
probably· fi11ish _at Southern Illinois paigns in. 25 years as c1,ach of the Rangers,_, 1,, ·:~'Some guy~ are just_gym ~tsar.:. u,ey, •".';
Creighton Unlvenrity, 7:05 p.m.
Univer..it_y." · : . , , · ✓•
which made the early years at SIUC difficult • ,wanpo practice.and do anything you ask ·
Manlb~
However, times have nota,lways been good for him to handle. , .. ; _,,/<~-•-~. :/ : i: ;.;, 1,and, then you got~guys,that don.'t,a!.ways
MVC Tournament In St. ~ . TBA
.for Herrin at SIUC: ., '·. ...
. .. . .... Herrin •,:recalled ,'.::.a·. gamc,<.against;, want to do that.~ but that,doc~n.t mean,
',,
; .· rn his first three years here, Henin com~ • ,Chicago State in,1985!,\Vhen hc:_cOl_lS_i~.; :they're IIOt good players. he~-,• ;> ·' ;<: .···.
HOIIIC OAMD Ill AU.CAn ·.
plleda32-53~hicl~ingl!"8-f0open~ , giving up.,:,:,, \;
.'.-'t ,:;.· H ; •. •,;: ::You g~ takc_whateverper50!111h~ you, , .
• Miaa>uri VRlley Olllferenoe. game
, mg season .. ·
.. i'.;. , ... ~ ,, :: . · ·.• / "We.~redown by lRm the first.!:ia)fand; gct~and I hke·players thalcan del.1ver
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.· ·. He guided Benton to 23 winning cam-_ I knew_we would get beat by 35 o(40 the ,:.ballgame."•.•;;_,,-;•~ .. ;,./ ;,:.:,,;,"'".°· ...
1: .~ .c_,
·•· ... ·- · ~ . . • .. ,,~, , ._ •-·-. '"~ ""'. #-:-~~:· ._...... ,.;. -., - :·. :~ :(,:":·.~-- -_-, ,<·:·: ;"_:" .:,tit~~
~j.';:,: .. --·. ~- .-:' ,\' t\ ·.- ·, .., :; ·. -.~ :>-:~, :."-_. '. ';
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hard. she said.
• "lbe talent on the team is so ·

staff Reporter

- .

_-_,~

-.>iand ~~ery~y h~~ been wmking

By Sean Walker

.~~

~

· , . ~........ ~ _ , .

··•.•.l.

t1<. ~•'

..f;~'.:f;

W',..

After staning as a freshman at oveiwhelming that if you slack off·
Southwest Missouri State. trans~;-. at all, your positio'n may not be
ferring after one season to play for open.'
·
·
John A. Logan. and coming to
"It is always a challenge to make
SIUC last year, Angenette sure .your spot is safe on the
Sumrall brings volumes of talent team."
and experience to the Saluki
As a first team All-Missouri
women's ba~ketball team.
Valley Conference honoree last
Sumrall, who wa~ a pre-sea~m year, Sumrall had a team-high 10 • ·
all-MVC selection this year, said double-doubles. which included
being picked is great, but now she one in each of her last four games
really has to wort hard to Jive up of the season.
to the expectation.
·
Before coming to SIUC. she ·
"It feels great to be picked, but was selected as an Honorable
now I have to stand up to it," she Mention All American at John A.
said. "I have to practice hard to Logan,
staned every game of
keep my momentum up through- the year as a freshman at SMSU.
out the rest of the season.
As a freshman for the Lady Bears,
"I'm going to have to really , _Sumrall averaged 5 points per
work hard to live up to the pick.'' game and 4.5 rebounds to help
Sumrall is in her final season of SMSU to the Final"Four in the
b:t~kctball on the collegiate level. NCAA tournament.
and said she can"t afford to let
With all of her prior experidown this year.
ences, Sumrall seems like the
··1 have been practicing a lot prime candidate as the coun leadharder this vcar. and I am more er. but she can't do it alone.
intense than i have ever been," she
.., don't think there can be just
said.
one leader," she said. "I think the
'This is my senior year. and I role is dispersed throughout the
am not going to let up at all."
team.
Sumrall said being a senior is
"Anvone could be a leader
not the only reason she can't let depending on the situation on the
up.
coun. I couldn't pinpoint just one
"We have a really good team. person."

1994-9& _Women's
.&c,hedule

1"

~•ov. 1a
'

· • (Exhibition) PIJl1IJBB IIATIOJIAL
ftAII, 2:05 p.m.

ilcw. rt
Vanderbilt. 2:00 p.m.

and

Nov.BO
Jlliriois. 7:30 p.m.

Dee: 3

l&iNwa -l'BICB,. 6:05 p.m.
IIUBBAY STATB, 7:05 p.m.

Dec.8
NORTHERN ILLINOIS. 7:05 p.m.

_.. .Juan Shootout (San Juan.
-Paerlo Rico)
Dec. 19
Old Dominion, 2:00 p.m.

Dec.20
Texas Tech or Florida State. 2 p.m. or

7p.m.

Dec.21
TBA.

Scott encourages fq;n . tqmc,11t
By Cbr1a Clark
staff Reporter

SIUC women's basketball head coach Cindy
Scott ha~ won just about every award a coach
can receive and achieved almost every goal
she has set for herself and the program.
In her 17 seasons at SIUC; Scott ha~ won
the Converse District Coach of the Ycar twice
( 19.87. 1990) and th!! Gateway Conference
Coach of the Year honors twice (1986. 1987).
She is the president of the Women's
Ba~ketball Coaches Association. a memberof
the USA ·Basketball siaff selection committee

sr. LOUIS :&Au LADY

Ncw.80

0

Women's head coach
sets goal of drawing
2,500 people a game

(Emlbition)

.BAWD. 2:05 p.m..

and coached the South team to a gold medal at'

•.Jan. 2
800 iBWISJ .OSSOtJRJ. 2:05 p.m.
• .JUL 4

the 1985 Olympic Festival.
With all those accomplishments. there is still
one goal that ha~ eluded her for many years.
"I think what's been the grealest so.irce of
disappointment in my career is the inability to
draw what I consider a good number of fans.
I would love to average 2,500 people a game."
she said. "1bafs been my goal for the la.~t five
years. We just haven't gotten it done. 1think
we've done everything we can do, and we just
have to keep working at it and working at it'.•
Pan of the solution, Scott said, is trying to
sell the program to anyone who will listen.
'Tm speaking everywhere J can,
I'm
going everywhere just trying to get people
more educated about it (women's ba~ketball
program). People just don't know how good
we are until they come out and see us," Scott
said.
.
"When they come ·out and see us. they'll
think. 'Oh man. this is good. They can
, play.'"
;: · Of all the successes that she has had m•er
the past 17 years. Scott said the most meaningful rewards from her job do not come on
!!le court.?
..
,. '·Pei-s<r..ally, my induction to the (Saluki)
: Hall of Fame wa.<; the most significant thing
· that's happened to me," she said. "But in.
1
1terms of looking at what I've accomplished
'professionally, it's some of the kids that
~we•v,~. ~ght int~ the prograrn who have .

"I \Vent to school at Memphis State with the
intent of going to law school;" she said. "If I
weren't a coach, I'd hope I wa.~ a judge by
now."
•Scott also played ba.\ketball at Memphis
State and holds the school record for ~ r
assists.
s;,on.~. Scou said. wen: a major reason for
heiriot going to hiw school.
"I love basketball." she said. "When I graduated; I wasn't ready to quit (basketball), I just·
couldri!t give it up."·.•Scott's love of ba~ketball. however, almost
ended with a one-point loss to Southwest
Missouri Staie in the 1993 Missouri Valley
Conference Championship game.
''ltwasincrediblyhardlossforus. lhadfour
seniors on that team that I loved dearly. I fell
that team was my best ever, arid that was a
heanbrcak Jos.~:• she said.
With that loss now behind her, Scott said she
look.,; forward to this sea.<;011.
"I find my enthusia,;m for coaching renewed .
this year. more so than la~t year," she said. "I
love this team this year. and I'm really having
fun coaching again this season:·
I 986 was aiiotm, banner year for Scott and
the Salukis.; as they .set a school record win- ·
ning 23, conSCClltiv¢'
'011ieniji,1986and:J987. we went two years
undefeated iii the ronference,''. she said. "No
teani.since ihenlias·ever·gooe undefeated in
our conferifrice~·not-even the year that

;~µated and gone on to do some really
,.gixxhhings with their lives.

Southwest' (Missoori,State) went to the.Final
Four•. lthiriltit'saaedittothekidsinour~-

and

games.

=:;:~.~:;~~ :

t~~!n:i~:Cn!me

WICIDTA Si'ATB, 6:05 p.m.

*.JUL.9
Evansville. 7:00 p.m.

*.JUL.12
Dlinois State, 7:00 p.m.
• .,. . 14
Indiana State, 6:00 p.m.

*.JUL 81
IIILADLBY. 2:05 p.m.

.• .JUL 89
JIOBTIIBRN
IOWA. 7:05 p.m.
• .,_
28

_ Drake. 2:05 p.m.
• .JUL 30
Creighton, 7:05 p.m.

*Feb;&
B V ~ 7:05p.m.

*Feb.11
.. ~?.S'l'ATE, 7:05 p.m.

*Feb. IS·
INDIANA Si'ATE, 7:05 p.m.

• Feb:.18•".:•i·

-~~ey. ~:()()p.J!l;

.

. ·•P,~; 18

i ; , . ..

Northern Iowa; 1:35 p.m.

•F~.89 ·
;

!!•-.•,, 7:?5 J>.m. '

.:·;··•·~.:.f:
. .·_,· .:..:.·.•.•.'•.·.· OH.·•.•·.·;6. :ooL.·P•:.m.
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:,.:.·.-~-.~_.'._·;.\;,~~~-.
··

f~t~~~~:f!~11e~~~just•
(when thef write
a note five years after .. ~ ~ · her goill o(a".eraging 2,500 fans
~they,graduate sayi~g; 'Gee. thanks. ·•What. per game, Sa11f~d there.are two remaining

d.im!

'.".Jl!lnh,'· .. ·... ·. ., ·f ··, ~ , .

r~~~and~:~~w11::a~=: r~=s~~~~2l~;f0:!:A

--."'._MV·:.'":·:·.·"~.=.;_:.;-._·.:.;.••.~.·-:_F.;~_:.:~.·.:·.~,~.!
.•~-vri.:_·. ;.·•.t.lt.0-.~_r.r:.:.'.i_;_:.:_~;_2:.•;:··,:_
~oftheSJUCwomen'sbasketballj,rograma~·,:anaiiooalpoll;,you'.llseeSou.tfiemlll!ooisin'>~-;
.- ·,.
. ,
.
._ ·"
,well. She has a career recoid of 327016;4; \ it.:' she saic!; "!'.!!,al~ li~1io' gel to a:Fi.rial· ·
---nuu;CAN· ·-.~~-"'t
1
iiilcl!-"1ini;~ight.:~"'.lii~~,~~:i, ~;JJ~e~~~~ateamlhi!&,far:•··._ \:· " -~Valleyecd~·' ;:. ·'· ~
;hadalosmgseasonsmce 1981 .. ,. • .~ ...•. _"But,averagmg:2~ ~le,1s'bke'my[' , ·
' ._Jf slie had gone'dowri lier chosen
bi~ tliing,'tliiiugh: If I could
0

ever average·

career -
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llll Glmore. a pn:sea,;on All:
MVC pick from SL Looi.,;. Mo.,
is the Salukis staning point
guard this sc:Nlll, but she said prc!',Ca,;on
fomc doe.va't matter to her.
•
"It is an honor to be picked. I guess,"
she said. "I really don't care about the
individual honors.
"All I want to do is help the team get to
the final tournament"
Gilmore said she can play well this
~ and win another AII-MVC award.
but it wouldn't matter unlc:s.,; the team
won the champion.<Jlip.
As SIUC's staning point guard. ·
Gilmore is ex~'Clcd to be a leader. and
she said she is ready for the challenge.
··1 think the point guanl ha.-. to !llcp-up
and be a lcadcr on the court." she said. "It
is my job. but rm not the "Illy one who
will lead on the rourt.
"Everyone gets down from time to
time. and another player will pick her up.
and keep the team going."
Gilmore wa.,; named Fir.;t Team AllMissouri Valley Conference as a
M>phomorc. and started 26 of 27 game.-.
la-.r year. She had 400 poinL,; la-.t season
to average 14.8 per game. and played 9"..8
minutes to lead the team.
Gilmore said the team is looking good
in the pre.,;ca,;on. and the Saluki's talent
gat.'Sdeep.

starting,:
center, is one of three Sal_ukis
who slarted every game last
season. Geistler only averaged 17.4
minutes per contest,· 5.1 points and 3.8 .
rebound.,; per game la.<;1 year, bul said she
improvc_on lhmc figures a lot thi., _

.=:-

-

"........ .,.u•••1~! -

"Our freshmen are looking grcaa. and

ev~ooc on the"tcam _is playing well,"
Gilmore 5iad. "We arc· very deep off the
hench. and evayonc will contribute this
year.
.
.
"We have a legitimate c:hancc to make a
run for the title this year."

50 Jefferson, forward
By Sean Walker
Siatr Reponer

C

hristel Jefferson. a part-time
starting junior from Kennell. Mo.•
started the last 11 games of the
sea,;on for the Salukis after Rockey Ran'i(Jm
went down with a =in-ending right knt.-c
injury.
During the last 11 games as a small
for..""1 stater. Jeffer.-on a,·eragl.-J 8.2 poinL-.
and 6.3 rebounds per game. Jefferson wa-.
No. 2 for SIUC in blocks and No. 3 in
rebound" and steals.
With head coach Cindy Scott's new
stratagy of full-court ball prcs.'iUTC. Scutt said
Jefferson will contrihutc greatly to the new
style.
"Christel's strength lies in her

'11.mberlalle, from page 2
with his NCAA Tournament ellpcriencc if
the Salukis get there. but iL,; important to stay
focu\Ctl early in the sca.,;on.
"facrything !olarl<; with that fir..t game." he
said. "We ha,·c to come out with cnthusi:ism
and a never say die attitude in..icad of being
lackadaisical. If we concentrate from day one
and take care of bu.,incs.o;. we'll have a great

year."
Timberlake joins a veteran front-line
including junior Chris Carr and presca.,;on
MVC player of the year Marcus limmon.,;.

aggressiveness
on
defense.- Scott said.
-She plays with reckles.,;
abandon on defen.,;c and
-will be an· asset to the
full-court press."
Scott said Jefferson's
strength lies in her
defensive skills. but
would like to sec belier
offensive outing., out of
. , . _ herthis~..on.
.
_ "She'~I stick you on the
~~~c:k'll.~~~~~t we need her
Among Jefferson's accompli~rncnL,;,- she
played for the North Team in the '94
Olympic Sport,; n..'\lival in St. Looi.-. o,-cr the
summer.
"I'm elicited about playing with Cllris and
Marcus." he said. "We are all athletic and
play good defcmc. We will_ aho have a good
back court with Paul(Lu.\k). John (Dadzic),
Shane (Hawkim) and Jaratio (Tucker)."

Bawldns, from page 2
Saluki h~ad coach. Rich Herrin said
Hawkins is a glXld addition to the team.
"Shane is CJ1tn:mcly smart and intelligent.
with great cnwt awarcncs.o;." he said. "He will
be calk.'tJ on to di!llribulc the ball, but he can
all'l> i.hout. He'll be a good one.-
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"I would like to score in double figures '
ifnol CVCI)' game. a l ~ a few." she said.
"My biggest goal is to jlL-.t do better than
.la.q year, and get more minutes in each
game, which will give me time to gel
more point., and rdlounds."
· •Gci.\lb ·said she toolt la,;t summer off,
so she wouldn't ·get burned out on
~ketball, but she did conlinue to lift
. weight, to gel ready for the season.
"I toolt a break this summer, bc:cau.,;e I
· ntedcd to," she said. "I had been going
'yea-round since I wa." in eighth grade, M>
· I worked and stayed with my parenL, this
· summer. I didn't play until Aug11,,;t, and ,
now I'm fm:d up to play."
Geistlcr, a native of Maple Grove,
Mim,:-, led her Os.~ High School learn to
a third place fini,;h in th.,; !llatc tournament
in 1991. :
The 6-3 senior wa.,; prep all-state and
named Minncsoca's No. I post player by
"Fullcouri Prc.u."
Gcisder.said this 5C:Lo;on's team is more ·
fun than the Saluki teams she was on in
' the ·pa\l andthe work ethic has made an
overall improvincnt.
· "I am very elicited about this team." she
said. ··we arc 'all working hard, not
because we are told to. but because we
wantto.
"It ha.,; been moo: of a team effort this
year."
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beforc_suffei:ing a right_ kfk:: injury
~t South~t Mis.~ State Umvcrs1ty Jan.
- 7 ~~.which knocked ~out f°!'the
remamdcr of the sea.wn. !Jcfore _the mJury,
Ransom led the league m rebounds and
point.\.
1be injury continues to haunt Ranwm_ a.,;
this sca.<iOO nears though. but Rockey said she
is w~ng bani to 1113ke it back_ as~ soon a,;

~

thought I was ready to play. bui I
n:fractun:d the knee in practice, and I'm out
for about three mun: weeks," she said. "I am
doing rehab daily and trying to get to 80
percent When I get to 80 pen:cnt. I can begin
jogging and_ shooting on my own until I am
strong enough to practice with the team." _·
Head athletic trainer Sally Perkins said
Ransom saw the· team doctor la!ll week.· and
Ran'iOltl began riding the bicycle to

prepare

her for jogging and
individual shooting this
week.
Perkins said
Ransom
could
be
,practicing with the team
in a.,; soon a,; three week.,;.
barring no further
complication,;.
· Ransom said she is
!llaying occupied with her
.._
cla.~,;es and rehabilitation.
but hopes she can play and
help the team during the 5C3.'i0fl.
Ransom, whose nickname is Rockey, wa.,;
No. I in the MVC in scoring sill straight
weeks last season. She was also in the
league's top-sill in ~bound,; and in the top
nine in field goal percentage seven straight
week.\. And before getting hurt. she made 24
of her la.-.t 29 free throws to crack the Valley's

top-lOli.~

.

A product of Ea\t St. Louis Lincoln High
School, Ransom was a two-time all-sta·te
seleciion and honorable mention pn:p AII-

Amc:rican.
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Fron tcourt Reserves
and ha.., said !ihe will be the Salukis" mosl
impro,ed player. E\'cn with thal praise form
winner from Racine.
her cooch. Slater said she docs not feel much
Wis., is one of SIUC"s
added prcs.,ure to perform.
small forwards. who
"lncrc is a· linlc bit of pressure. because
averaged 1.9 points and
people \\-ant to sec mun: from me.- !ihe !iaid.
1.6 rebounds in only 14.7
With two years under her bell. Slater said
minutes per game last
she ha.,; one simple goal.
sca.•;on.
-1 want to win. r,·c nc,·er hccn on a team
SIUC head coach
that"s won anything.- shc i.aid. "I want to win
Cindy
Scoll
said
1hc conference championMiip and go to the
Chavours has a lot of
ChavClur5
(NCAA) toumamcnC
talent and drive that can
Sophomore center Tilfany Spmttr played
be seen in the w-.1y 01amurs practin-s.
in 25 games for thc_Salukis a.,; a back-up
"uQuanda pmvidcs us with great depth at cenler last season. but averaged less than
small forward.- Scon said. ··she imprc.,,-cs sc,·en minutes per ballgame.
you with the effon she always gives in
Spenser said she think.~ those numbers will
practkc.··
change this sca.,un.
Scon said Chamurs is a great defensive
"I've practiced harder and playl."ll better,"
player. but IOllk.,; 10 use her shooting abililics she said. ··1 1hink I'll !,C'C more playing time
mort. this sca.,;on.
thissca.,;on."
··Ch,l\'ours ha.~ llL-en shooting well for the
In high !>Chool. Spencer wa.., a three-year
perimeter lately.- Scoll said. "We arc leller-winner at Eureka High (Mo.), and
looking 10 get more point,; from her this year. holds school records in block.,; and rebounds.
"We will need her point., during the sca.,;on:·
Spencer said there is one part of her game
The new full-coun pres.,; scheme Scon is she ha.,; had to work harder on than any other.
pulling into place works to Chavours·
"Playing defense." she said. ··1 had lo learn
ad,-antagc.
that therc•s more 10 defense than just
"Dcfcn,;e is LaQuanda's strong suit." Scun standing thc:rc.said. "She should be a major pan of our
Branda Andcnon traveled a long way to
dcfcn'iivc ~ ba..luse pn:ssing is her f"1C."
become a Saluki.
As a freshman. Hatmr Slater avcr.1ged
Andcr.;on. who is from Eagle River. Al.Na.
only 2.2 minutes a game ..-----=--,----. said she came to SIUC after making a vi,;it lo
while playing in 15
the campus.
games. A... :i sophomore.
-11ikcd the atmo5pherc of t h e ~ and I
her numbers improved in
go1 along really well with the tam." she said.
every category, as she
At Chugiak High School. Ander.;on W3.\ a
averaged 12 minutes per
two-sport athlete as-~ member of the track
game playing in 27
team. where she finished fifth in State
games as a back-up
competition. throwing the shoe pu1 3S'-S". a
forward.
school record.
Now a junior, Slater
On the basketball court. Andmon w~ a
feels that upward trend
three-year staner and team captain in 1994.
will continue.
In the 1993 Scale toumamcnt. she aver.aged
"I think my numbers
21.6 points per game while' leading her IC'al1l
will incr= bccau.,;e I've been working hard
10 a fifth place finiMJ. She was also named to
over the summer," she said.
· SIUC women's basketball head coach
Cindy ScuU.ha.,; also seen Slatcr"s progres.,;, PBOIITCOOBT, pap 11

LaQuandaCbaTOU1'5.
a 5· io- junior lcuer-

Backcou l'l Rese1Tes
keep the team up. so I really try hard in
pradicc."
.. Md:lendon said the Salultis have a great
opponunity to take the Missouri Valley

In her third year as a
Saluki. Tracy,..._. is
ready to pby. . .
. •

Arter back surgery prior
to la.<il ~ and a rash
of nagging injuries during
her freshman cas:npaign.
Holscher is ready 10 hit

Conference.
·

thecoorl.
·.
•..
.
· "I wan110:get out there
and nm."' she said. "I want
io get in there and help the
-~
team. "I hope to bring in
. .
some outside shooting and help on the
perimeter." ·
Holscher helped the team al the end of la.<il
~ "·hen in,;tcad of red-!lhining after her
back suri;ery. she played cii;ht games a.,; a
backup guard.
In lh<Kc eight g:uncs. Holscher averaged
6.1 minutes per game with a liCaSOl1 high of
18 minules agai~ Drake.
"We lll."Cdcd a back up point guard after
Ka.,;ia (McClcndun) went down. so I agrc:..-1
to play.- she said.
With two ye.irs expericncc and her injuril;s
behind her. Hokchcr i,; looking forward to the
start of the~
"I wanl to be CUI ku,e." she said.
Kasia McClaldoa. a sophomore guard
from Gary. Ind.; had a
tough season last year
banJing i ~ and injury.
but said Im year thing.,;
wiU be diff'erm.
Last
season.
MtClcndon played in I lof-27
games.· and
averaged 4.4 poinL,; per
outing. She an allcunfemice playa' and the
team MVP al West Side
High School leading them
to lhrcc undd'Cllm regular 5Cl'IOll lellffi.
Hustle arid hard work are two thing!'.
McClendon !iaid she uses lo keep SIUC

togedicrduring ~
"I do everything hard. so people will r.ec
rile ~ling :nl join in.- she !laid. "I wanl IO

"We have a good chance lo win the
conference champion.<ohip.- she said.
Newcomer 8dll Hasllader know!i what
n·!', like to be a winner.
La.,;t season !'.he wai, a member of the
Illinois Oas.<i A State champion Okawville
Lady RockeL<i. She wa.,; named lo the first
team IBCA All-State leamr team MVP.
Southern lllinoi., Player of the Year and Firs1
Team All-Tourney al the state charnpion.-.hips
in 1994 a.,; well.
HlNICidcr plavcd the la.<il nine games of her
career on a tom anterior cruciate ligament
(ACL) and will enter this seaw11 trying to
come back from the surgery to repair it.
"It CAC:L> didn't swell up on me like it docs
on most people. so it didn't bother me a
whole 1o1.- she said.
During her career as a Lady Rocket.
H.Nleider averaged 12 poim~ 2.3 rebound.,;,
7.4 assists and 3.6 steals a game and is
looking to repeat that perfmmance as a

SahJki.
"I'm still trying to come bad; from the
knee surgery. bul i"m hoping dial I can bring
!iOfflC dcpdl lO the poinl guard position off the

bench.- she said..

.

Freshman guard Carrir . . _ . spent fflll5I
or her high school Careet' putting the ball
through the net. and hopes lo continue thal
lm1d a1 SIUC.
At Maplewood High School (fenn.). she
scored more point, than any ocher boys or
gm ba.w:tball playa' in !iChool hisaory. She
KOl'ed 2.599 poinlS in 115 games as a fourya, !Uller.
lfz.~l !.aid she can be a major conbibulor
to the liUCCC'i.'i of this ya,·s Saluki squad.
"I can help the team by developing the
owide game. We really have some good post
players.- she said.
Chris Clari.: and &an WalA:i-r 14•,vt~ thi-s~
storit-.t.
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"We havc'a chance lo be a top-25 team for . hy our'defense." he said; "We an:·going to
Bradley"s only senior 6-8, David Winslow year.. lo come." •
have.,a strong team and an aggressive said the'Bravc.~ arc rc:idy lo step up.
The newest member 10 the· MVC is ! defcn,;c.''.,. ,..
"We have a lot of gooJ players on this Evamnlle, which is coming off a 21-11 cam-"· .:_.The Bears ha\·e eight of their nine letter
A sca.c;on of Cltpcctalions is about to begin
for the SIUC men"s ba.skctball team a.s the team and we all worked hard in the olT-i;ca- paign and a NIT appearance.
· · men back, so head i:oach Mark Bernsen like:
Aces head. coach, Jim Crews said he ii1 · : his tcnm's chances this year.
Salukis ha,·c been selected a.~ the favorite lo son, so we can win the conference and go 10
win the competitive Missouri Valley the NCAA's. :
.
eltcited to be in the conference but his team is .
"We have a lot of player.. who got a lot ot
·. One team that knows what it~ like lo com- already familiar with a lot of the Valley· .,experience over the last couple of sea,;ons.
Conference.
The Salukl<i re1um three staners from last pclc in the . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , teams.
, and we are looking to play strong defcm,c and
year including the presea.,;on MVC playcr-of- N. C • A A
"We al- getafterpeoplc.''.
the-ycar Marcus Timmons.
Tournament
ready play '.• The Iheme lo llllnols States' sea~on this
SIUC will have to get through one of lhc
and have sue··.·,· . '. ..·· .... . .· . D,..;.· .
Illinois Slate, • year will be youth. a~ the Redbird.~ welcome
most competitive MVC l"Jl'CS in recent years.
cess is Tulsa,
.
DU
IUU
Indiana State eight first year players. The team lost it~ top
Saluki head coach Rich Herrin said being which went lo - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • and Southern four scorer.. of a squad that went 16-11 overthe Sweet 16
Illinois so it all.
No. I does not mean much.
"I showed Molinari (head coach of before losing to
~
already feels
JSU head coach Kevin Stalling.~ knows that
,..,.,,.!.•,, ··· .. _·,
·
,•..•.• , .. ,,,,
like we were in a conference with this much talent inexpcBradley) the magazine done hy Vitale and I eventual chamtold him that's all that count~... he said. "Dick pion, Arkansa~.
. .. . . . . . ~
aj
in the confer- ricnce hurt~. but he his counting on the talent
(Vitale) knows everything and he picked
The Golden
Bradley (8r ·
318'
ence before," of the player...
them (Bradley) so there you go."
Hurricane did
::~(:-~· ·. ·;·:,,-_-.,,~.;'.:-_:_,_,_,_:,:.•:r;O:;
}:·ffl··
he said./. .
"We're real excited about the talent our
"All lhis docs is give .us something to 1alk lose the last
Evansville players and I feel that with the athletic ability
51
ahout and write about, bul,!he picks don't
M;s.~~ • 1. ~ Missouri ~l(II(
. , ,__
make any difference."
1~!";r~~- ~d~ws ki~: h~ve we will be a factor," he
llinois51ate•,;<,·•<· · ·
, ,.~;_,·;191
micrc senior
ForWichltaState,sevenoftheircightletHerrin said the winner of this conference Conference
will lose some games.
ia~k!~
~::i~g,=k~~:~:~~t
"They (conferencc winner) can lose any- ~~a;rcr•ofJ~~;
.when: from four lo live games. they really Collier and
•
and
Andy coach Scott Thompson said the program is
103
Elkin.~. Elkins going in the right direction.
can," he said. "Ifs going lo be thal balanced.'" defensive spcSIUC also plays a very tough non-confer- cialist
Lou
Creighton
(· ;--/{: ;,-,;.. . . 84
is a prei;ea.'iOn
"We arc going to be a good team and our
ence schedule starting with the opener against Dawkins, but
fndianaSlate
\_".:,·,-.·_;,.
57
first-team programisheadingtherightway,"hesaid.
Tulsa returns
.:.,
sc lee! ion,
Both Northern Iowa and Drake an: lookSeton Hall in Hawaii.
"We're looking forwanl to playing Seton MVC
1993
who averaged ing 10 replace key players, but both tcnms feel
Hall and it would be a great victory for us lo newcomer-of(I) lnclicate
voles.
21.5 poi nls they can compete with everybody in the conupset a Big Ea.st team,"' Herrin said.
t he-year Shea
and
8.3 fcrence.
bJ Jom,1,,,11one,,,0oJrEIM"an rebounds per
"Don't call this a rebuilding year for
"I think what's important for our league Seals, and point -..,~,,...;va1oyCarA..nce
. game.
, Northern Iowa," Panther head coach Eldon
schools is how we do against non-league guard Alvin
schools. I think that is our key to succei,.s."
William,;on, who averaged 15.3 point~ in the
Jackson, who averaged 13.5 points a game. · •.· Miller said. "We have the talent to play with
is a nali\'e of the Southern. Illinois area. He', ·anyone."
Bradley retum~ four starters from a team NCAA Tournament.
Seals said the while the team wilt· miss said joining the MVC and being .able lo play'_·, ·, : Drake's head coach Rudy Wa.\hington said.
that went 23-8 and advanced to the quarterfiplayers like Collier, this will still be a good al SIUC will be special.
.
~ c. "I really like the team we have here and I
nals of 1he National Invitational Toumamenl.
"I really enjoy coming to SIUC lo play in '/think we'll surprise some people.''
Braves head coach, Jim Molinari will team.
''Collier
wa\
a
great
player
for
us,
but
we
front
of
some
of
my
family,
and-next
to
.;,'l'he two new coaches in the MVC belong
count on 6-6 forward Deon Jackson. who
average 14.3 points and 5.1 rebounds per still a have a lot of talent lo take us along Evans,·ille its my favorite place to play," _lo Cftlpton and lndlana State, a~ Dana
Jackson said. . . .
.·.
. . . Altman; who wa.~ the Big eight coach of the
game and wa.s selected to the Presea,,;on All- way;· he said.
Tulsa head coach Orlando ''Tubby" Smith
Once again Southwest Missouri State is· year al Kan.~~ State in 1993, takes over the
Conference First Team.
Molinari said he thinb this year's confer- said that the learn want~ lo build on la.~I years' led by Johnny Munlock, who has been_ a first- n:ignii of the Bluejays and Sherman Dillanl
ence is one of the loughest he has see.
succes.\.
team all-MVC selection. the la.~t two years; takes over the helm at Indiana State.
""The kids are \·cry excited about la.~t year"s A\·eraging 18.7 point~ a game Munlock said
"1nis is a great challenge for me and we
"There are so many good teams in this
have a lot of work to do, but this is going 10
league that it is really tough to predict which performance, and an: working even harder the key 10 the Bears season is defen.,;c.,; ·
"Everything we do on the court is started ··be an exciting time for us," Altman said
learn is going to win this conference." he because 1hey want lo gel back there," he said.
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FRON'IOOURT,

from page7the All-Tournament team, a.~
well as receiving an AIISra1e Honorable Menlion.
Anderson said her biggest
adjustment to college basket•
ball wa.s defense.
"Defense in college is
more physically and mentally demanding:· she said.
"Playing defense is more
physical than ii was in high
school."
Freshman forward/cenler
Thcia Hudson has sci a big
goal for hcr..elf lo :1chie,·c in
her fiN year a., a Saluki.Hudson said she wanls lo
become the bcsl freshman
SIUC has e\·cr had.
If she puts up the 1ypcs of
numbers she did al Bloom
Township High School, she
might just reach thal goal.
Hudson was a l000 poinl
scorer and as a senior, she
was an Illinois Baskclball
Coaches
Association
Honorable Mention All-State·
~lection. She also aver-.iged
19.1 points and I 0.8
rebounds per game while
shooting .657 from the field.
Coach Scott recognizes
Hudson"s talent, and eltpecls
good things from her in the •
fu1ure.
.
"Theia has a lot to learn.·
ahoul the college game and
will need some time to
adjuM, but she ha.s a world of
po1en1ial.'" Scoll said.
.
"She is cut fmm,the same
mold as Tiffany Spencer•.
She knows how to·use her
body :md muscle to the ba.s- ,
ke1:·
....

"

'

,

·Preseason 'poll.r'auik~:E;a,l_Ukts···fourth;
Creighton.l~lri.r-i:'.W:-.. -.,Jg:.·.CroWJl·'in·•·MVC
fo_ a
By Sean Walker

.

· : . . ·"Wichiia State has the· talent be strong . Bluder said it will be Kinne's job to step-up and
con lender this ye-.ir," she said•. '"They got upset ·lake control or the team.
·
in the quarter finals by Indiana State. la.st year. . "I am. looking lo Kristi and Julie Ringer... our
The SIUC women's ba.,kctball progrnm is sci and they will beg~ again this year.''. .. :. · · · senior guard~ to lead this team." she: said.
to begin its 1994-95 sca,;on, and the prc.,;ca.,;on
Drake's head coach Lisa Bluder agrees with
Even though Drake has a vahd chance !o
Missouri Valley Conference poll has the
.
, ·
·'
ma~e-the final tournamcn!, Bludcr sat~
Salukis finishing fourth in the lcag~e.
n.. ·
1 · Cre1~to~~f~ld run ~~ay.~~jh l~e champ1Wi1h two fiN•leam all-MVC picks startrr'~seGSOn
Offle~. on.<ih1p._ · ,•. · . . >: >, : . •
ing for the Salukis. h~ coach Cindy Scott.
..
."Every~y IS_ !ookmg_ lo Crc1gh1on, ?nd
said the top four spots m the poll were ,very
-•. ... ..
:: •.·\:•. ·-:,.- .i .•.&,~.; .: ... ,"•· : : thmk l~at 1~ a good c_ho1ce for,firsl plac_c.
clo~e
·
·.
. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - she _said. · They have. the best defensive
,;The numhe~ or voles between s~~cind.'
Teallli" ·
'' •· ' · ··· ·.,..·.~ Polllls ".'; player in the lea1:ue .in Becky ~lynn and
thin! and fourth place in the poll showed
, .
..........,....,__
Jenny Ol~n. who 1s six-foot four-mehc.<i tall
thal it was a loss up Ill pick the top four
C~hton''r~,·
355; ;
~nd h?tf ~ne of_. the, lop field goal pe~nlagcs
slo1s wi1h sill points ~eparnting ~-cond and
sw·
-·vMis~-.· ...,_
m the nauon l_a.~I Y~3_1'· . ;.
291
fourth place."' Scull said. "In my opinion,
_,, 5"'"" 131
"Allof1he1rpos11,onsarcco\'eR:-d•.
the poll is an insignificant thing. , _. ~
Drake (5J '.. ~ . ,.
288
. Bluder wcnl. ~n tq say •~al the Lady J?s
"Anything can happen during lhe sea. . . . . ., .......... C3f
·28!1
kno~ how lo wm after getting lo the sccc nd
··
·
Wichita 5tate·,i . ,..),;; ·
'=/234'
round of the NCAA tournament,la.<il year,
~o~.IUC senior forwanJ Angencuc Sumrall
Bradley
/.
"··172.
and lhcy do not look tostepd?wn al a~I.
d · ·
d N.kk. G'I
IH·mot•s S~ ;_·:.~_.;., ,;
•· · ·
Crcl~hton was the unanimous pick for
a~ J~morg~ar
i_·_-~ .'more.were
,..,..
.
:149: · ''<.' firstplac'cinttiepn..~,;onpollthisycarcolsek:=11:d ~y th e MVC coa_chcs. sport<i mforIndiana Stole' ';: .-· '
,, 137
lecting 26 of the 37. first place voles. The
matron ~1rc::tors and media :t<i first-team allNorthern Iowa · .:
Lady Jay's head ~ h Connie Yori ;-aid she
64
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M~~i~~~rsplay~d on 1he So~t_hw~st
Evansville
· < 60
~7~,~~J~i,t?uld bctu~~': °;;·c,•.. bul not
Missou~1 ~late F!nal Fou~ team
1_991 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·, "It surprised
thatwc .n."CCived so many
"':fore cndmg up al SIUC aflcr o~c sca,;on
voles for number one.~ she said. ,''II doesn"t
wnh John A. Lo¥an. As a Saluk1. Sumrall
(#) Indicate fi~_t ~
i
. shock me that we were chosen as the No. I
a\:crnged 13.4 romts per game and wa.,; No.
e.MiuouriVon.j~:•·
i., _:...,..a.,.;.;,0o,1yE~ le-.im. but I thought the votes would be more
· 2 m !he Valley m rebounds la.<i_l sca.c;on.
.
. . .
.. .. ,
spread oi.u." ·• .
.,'. . _·_· .. · , ;:
~ilmorc averaged 14.8 pomts per game, 5.6 Scott, and said the Golden Hurricane will he in.
Ayon, the 1994 MVC Defen.~i\·J.! Playero(lhe
-a.~s1st<i and 1.6 steals as a first-year starter la.,t · ·1he hunt for the title at the end of the scaw_n•... ·.,. Ye-.ir;re1ums for the Lady Jays.and Yori said.she
sea,;on.
.', ''The Cinde!'Clla tea!fl in the conferc_ncc cO'!ld .. _eltpcct,;·a lot out of her becau.,;c she bring.~ a ton
.Sc~tt 5:1id se~ior forw~ _Racquel Ransom is be Wichita State," she said.. '"They have four or ·. ,of talent 10 the team. - : _;._ '' ':, v '
-. ·. • ;
••
'51111 s1deh~ wuh a knee }"Ju~., bu1 !he I~ ~I five st~ers retu'!'ing. and,they fini~~ fo~~h ,;,; :Soolhwrst Missouri State, who wa.~ picked.
ohhe.tcam !s re~dy lo begm. • · · ·
•...• in the conference la.~t year, so I don I 5'.'C them · 10 finish second in the poll, added Junior
:·Roc~.cy IS still o~•· but the rest or th~ learn !S felling down•.>.. .: ;'., ; ' : :; .·.: '' ... ;- :., . .::; ,,.., LaTanya· D.ivis to the alt-MVC,_firsl-team:• The
healthy: she said. We have~ very 9u1c~ team•. ·.· '1!'ey arc a f?rcc 10 be reckoned \Vllh 1h1s •.· Lady Bears.were bitten_ by.I~ gr-Jduation b_ug ..
_and we vc added a few n~w l_~mgs th1~s_e~o;on to. ,year, ... : ,-::,:o ~:.. .
.· : ,. ·. , .• ;>, . : , ... hist year, and lost two starting guards, but,; •;
_take advantagcof1h.at. •.: ·, . .·.:. -~ ..,.:, :' ··. ·: •:'.,/ .: Drake wa.,; ranked thin! in the pre.,;ca.wn poll:1:,·:x.-cording to Yori. will be in the hunt for_the tille;, ,; :
-''We are very mued and ready to gellhe sea~ .• and Bluder said itwa~ a place that she'did nof'./' Wichita State, who some'coaches say_isc>
-_son goingt _:
. •.
. , ··, . ·
, · ';··expect to_bc in. '., , : ,.. : :·. , , . <:, <: , ,;: : underrated this .sea<iOl'i has se11ior forwanl Ann.:,:
.. The presca.wn poll put~ a lot or pressure on . . ·. "We were picked higher than I expected in the_'.' Hollingsworth; who w~ alM> selected t°"' lkalt- : '
_le~ms,I~ succeed_. but halso mar~s teams for.: pn:sea.<iOn."'._she·said. ;·\Ve arc retumi_ng_five .. MVC team./':·•:;,"'':;>;· :,·'.1\, _,:.- ;.; ,):',
: failure; • S!=O!t s:ud ~n.e team that 1_i. not to be :· _start~ but .so~ a lot of other_'C:'~';;:c'' ·, :/: '._(;: Bradley, llllnols Sta,e. ladla • a State, ,~,
·_counlc:d out IS Wich11aStale,,who,wa.,;,ranked ,::: Bulldog senmrforward Knslt Ku'!nc. wa.,; a\ ·Northen Iowa and Ev....nle round OU! the. :
fifth in_the poll. :<).- <:-: :.:; : ,::;:~·•• , /: • _:_firs1~1eam all-MVC. selection this:year, and _,;_bottom fivcsel«tion.,; in the pesea.'iOII polt :~ ·•:.: :~
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